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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
ONE CENT

PROBS l Thursday, fair and much colder.
BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1916FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Full Text of Earl Derby’s Recruiting Report ; 
Survivor’s Tale of Sinking of the Liner Persia 

Premier Asguith Introduces Conscription
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OF AMERICAN MUNITIONSZ\WHY HAS SPAIN ORDERED $20,000,000 WORTH v 1
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A.-IxfS Spence Welcomed 
Them on Behalf of 

the City.
THANKSÜXPRESSED

by the visitors

Enjoyable Banquet Held in 
Masonic Hall After

wards.

—._yi AS—~ ' * Mayor......

IIt is Said Now That' 
Ireland Will be Ex
cluded From New 
Bill Presented To
day.
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:Those Saved From Persia, 

Bruised and Bandaged, 
Find a Haven.

:

Is j 6
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Jan. 5—The Herald this 
morning publishes the following spec- j 
ial cable :

“London, Wednesday — The out- ! 
standing features of Lord Derby's r: j . 
port yesterday to Lord Kitchener or. j
the result of the recruiting campaign ■ Manv J[at| Just Sat DoWn to
are that 2,950,514 men out of a total , J __
of 5,011,441 available responded to j Luncheon When the
their country’s call to the colors Of [ t*. p„_,„
these 428,853 were rejected as unfu, j KlOW tame,
leaving a total of 2,521,681 who at - J 
tested under the group system.

“Out of these 275,031 enlisted for ( ,n , -,
immediate service. Thus the grand | London, Jam
total of men.who have been taken fo. survivors of the British Mewnsmp 
the armv under the gro ' system is ; Persia, which was torpedoed m the 
2 246 830y on the face of the returns. Mediterranean last Thursday, reached 

’Eifthe purpose of the recruiting Alexandria, Egypt, according to the 
«mnalrn w!a to rlise an her million account sent bv Reuter’: correspond-

ïïSÏÏ'ïiïft S, "ïh. ...»gjjg
mime minister So as the finahfigure; | that the survivors say they hardly 
show that of the 2,179,231 single me. realized miTta'taH0'tSS&£
available 1,029,000 have not offered they they had lit.e to. te 1. : f An ortler wuich is said to have

5’tdS -ihLLeTev^yone in goâ *£ and. an I bPen issued authoHzfes 60.000 Spanish 

deduction is that 651 160 available un. atmosphere of gaeity, prevailing. : eal.abineers to surrender their Mauser 
Starred single men-far from a neglig Five minutes later those who «t^ed | • substitute Remingtons of the
fblt quantity,- have failed to respond, were in latest design. Large numbers of Spau-
and that therefore, in order to redeem age^zndjhe luxurious ish ,^.rults are constantly training.
îhe ÊovernmePmdmuSt0 pass a law to ! A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION It is also said Spain has entered the
compel these single men to serve the.r Luncheon had just started when Ameiicau market to buy $20,000.000 
country. there came a terrific explosion, me WOrlh of munitions of war and machin-

ACCEPTED TOO EASILY. '■ liner trembled violently and a erv to complete the equipment of Span
■aL d„«,m8... m satina •safts.’&ss

that 1,152,947 married J1'" and"those who had not yet comedown
respond to the call, and that do the dinncr saloon had any chance to gul General In New York, Is said to
the great rush from n ay, - escape. Many seemed paralyzed with admitted that a commission of
her 10, to Monday, December id, i, *1 . t as i{ giucd to their seats.
070,478 men attested, Lord Derby sys ^ indecision was fatal as the 
many of these were accepted after poured in and the list increased,
only a cursory examination and in t - Sorae of those who gained the deck 
end will be rejected. 1 iost their footing and slipped imme-

“Reading between the lines of his , . int0 the sea while others were
criticism of the confusion caused by j rway by waves.r&Uïïfirœ ; -yds? cS*E STS» SSy !S,«Air,SS“o‘i msnuns and ammunition, men who could . signs of pamc. Every-
be replaced effectively by those med- , ihere were^n^g q{ ^ {ew remam-

•^TSiSjSSS %. S" i>™ STORY*OF A SUEVIVO*

ranks of the conscriptiomsts and^he ^ experiences as down at the
speech w°h^n hepMyzedA^country | table^when^the ^^ahfc

ESrSSBisS; ip''% \ usz, x *a i |Eitira 'I T "J&SSmS;ed by the starring y tbe un. [ down. As I reached e j_ “Many difficulties have been met v obligations as the payment j evidence of determination to see the
contributory fact?r.sn’d"vyuîis he says liner lurched heavily bruised I with’ but the chief difficulty has been ,sh g premiums .interest war through to a successful conclus-
dqual treatment of yoi th3Ugh badly shaken and the unreliability of starring as distm- | ,onanecte5 with their bum- | ion. . „ j
the canvass proves tha t that quickly managed to adjus guishing between those who shouM • provision for their family, I (Signed) Derby

,s keepmg men a bdt and jumped into the sea ^ „ and those who should "<>t be taken | ^ ^ {act Aat thcir inCome is i
the country as a wh Minister s I was rescued fifteen i E t for the army. Instead °f starr™g.^ entirely dependent on their individual
ed to support the Prime Two bank clerks going to mg an assl9tance it has hee l a distinct | effort/and ccases when they join the
Guild Hall P ®^ge1sl!4 tbat the sword rushed to the bn^g®. . th were hindrance to the canvass. ' coiorSj separation and dependence al-
cn in November, 191 , justice is the water from wh‘ in quest of "More especially is this so in the i lowances being quite inadequate to
will not be sheathed un ] \ d Mothers who went in q rural and semi-rural areas, owing to h obligations. This applies ■
done and until Prussian militarism^ * children, never returned. Only ^ {act that it known before noteton, to married men, but also to -------- , 7 „ . ... oro
crushed by the powei of titeP P children wçre saved- registration day what branches of the sing,e mcn in many cases. Basilica in St London, Jan. , 3 p. m “The bUl pro

ASOUITH’S STATEMENT TO Tbc chief officer is said to ha * agricultural industry would be starred “Another obstacle to recruiting has ' Ror»e, Ja"- Basl * . viding for compulsory xmilitary se
AS(JU DAY ibeen in his cabin at the time of the gith the result that many men who Another ^bstacleto^recrmt mg ns ( peters was closed to-day because a ^ ^ imroduced in the House o

AU,. ■ making his i He rushed to the bridge bad nQ right to do so claimed to c^e , been the unequal treatment ot _^ young man named Antonio Giovan- Commons to-day by Premier Asquith.
"While Mr. Asquith»* ^ House ! *? did all that was humanly pos under thesc particular headings Th! ! “*'s: d.r ata„d whv thefr sons’ nol° attempted to commit suicide in The iargest assemblage of members

statement on recruiting introduc- He went down with the ship, seflse 0f unfairness thus created and | ^a" “ brothers Should join the sacred edifice. Giovannolo shot since the war began faced the premie .
to-day, preliminary to rescued from the water. He the inequality of treatment to farmers j husbands o h ^ hack ann himself with a revolver. The wound Many members had obtained leav.
tion of the single men comp ldj but wa* , captain sank with the j bccn most detrimental in these while other young home i was sjight, but as blood had \>een to return from the front so that they
which, I am now Informed «dudes thinks that the capta passcngers saiJ ^ The farmer Mmself is not a secure .lucrative ! spilt, the Basilica was closed inVac- aWe to vote on the compul-
Ireland, Lord Kitchener in problem ^ sa^ thl captain swimming. starred man, but there are numberless Apart from th b ^ attested ,cordance with the rules of thechurch sion byi. -ucted
of Lords, will discuss tne H i they saw t t.,nnc YET cases of his sons and laborers being nave actua îy e » . nmmis^fl and will not be re-opened until it has q’be Earl of Derby, who conductedHtsrsS’SifflS! ÆTçrt SSSSxrxzss?^
SltSSrS'sS-t-asing'
t,reltyv,Woues fon o° comPulsion. has is improbable and that i^othe^boa^ be considered^re^ Vobst3Lcle i °2rtiy from the puMki^r which may lire more than during the correspond- Derby report He emphasized the fact
on the ques- ^n o^ reslgnation. An- ; were seen, as h^ats wbich rnvnize it was essential such lists P^ iriven tQ private affairs and partly mg penoa of I9M- that during the Derby campaign.nea^ -
nouncemwit of the resignation wa=> declare they were turned sh^uld be issued but the fac‘ ren^"s j to the fear, which personally I do not Xh overdue Gre^ek steamship Thés- ÿ 3,ooo,1»0 bad offered thwr ser ^
m.d-Tthe House of Commons yes , broke loos* thc bottom. This that trades, other than those men that the cases will not be fairly {“niki off Sandy Hook, is making Even deducting those rejected on thesfe* srsss »- lx «*- exs srztss ^ s* «— srj à’SsLfïSsüïnouncement was generally expected- !ing officers, everything they those trades are expecting to bc The e h ^ that 7 Three allcged bandits are captured "These are wonderful encowagmg
nouncement ® tary was not in, The survivors lost every g y treated in the same way^ts the starred I that it is elevator chase in the Man- figures,” the premier contmued.
aer-ement °with the decision regard^ owned, and during the *£y afid bccn deterred m I abgbtest Tign but that ïhe country as batten Life Insurance Building, New
Siri-Jl- qucstloi, “ached ,h„ ----------  "'«J, wto ..tid will™-1 fSSS k ‘dkmM » «m» »« I Y«k

(Continued on Page 4) j (Continued #n
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! SINKING WAS The citizens of Brantford gave thé 

Australian Student Cadets a warm 
and hearty welcome to the city on 
their arrival last evening. As the train 
rolled in at 7-3* at the G. T. R. sta
tion, the .visitors were met by tne 
izsth Brant Battalion with its band, 
the 84th Battalion brass abnd, the B.
C I. cadets, the Grace Church Lads 
Brigade and also a number of Boy 
Scouts. The Australian Cadets then 
moved into their place in the proces
sion, and the march down Market and 
Dalhousie streets was commenced. 
The citizens turned out in goodly 
numbers all along Market street, but 
in the business section the streets 
were crowded. .

The three bands, belonging to the 
Australian Cadets, 125th and 84th 
Battalions, in turn " played splendid 
selections. The Cadet band is espe
cially well trained, and marching 
along in their fine blue uniforms, 
they were indeed :;#©#dcY 
the Australian training system, me 
younger Cadets all wore khaki uni
forms, very similar to those worn by 
the public school cadets pr this city. 
They too are a fine body of boys.

Arriving in front of the post office, 
a halt was called, and the Cadets 
formed up in preparation to receive 
the addresses of welcome which were 
made.

Speaking from the steps of the en- 
tiance, Mayor Spence read an official 
address of welcome to the city.

Mayor Spence read a splendid and 
long address of welcome to the Cad
ets. Brantford, he said, had nobly done 
her part in the present conflict, bne 
had sent seven commanding officers 
and about 2,000 officers and mem In 
the South African war several brave 
citizens sacrificed their lives. Brant
ford has contributed several very pro
minent politicians to the Dominion 
Government, and one Premier to the 
Ontario Government.

The city is the home of two prom
inent authors and many promineia 
musicians. It was here that both the 
Bell and the Automatic telephones
were invented.

The excellent work of Australia, 
our sister nation in this 
is to be highly praised. The address 
concluded in a choicely worded wel-

C°Then the commander of the Cadets, 
Mr. J. Symons, made his reply. He 
stated his appreciation and that of nis 
cadets for the splendid reception 
given and the warm welcome extend-
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VERY RAPID
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L. ! wiii1
Hj special Wire to the Courier,

INFANTRY MARCHING P^THE ROYALPW.ACE, , 

SPANISH ARTILLERY- ON THE MARCH. J-

' Major Perpz Vidal and Captain Mou-

TUe Winchester and Western Car
tridge companies have received the 
hulk of the Spanish orders.

The Spanish government desires to

_

»
ton.

j
Is Spain going to plunge into the 

great war? This is the question which 
has been asked by military experts 
who have attached great significance 

! to recent activities among the Spanish

I
increase its output pf cartridges jtnd 
Shells to 1,000,600 Salas said,
and to accomplish this is buying a 
large quantity" of mac-hiscty in tfie 

The plants, which iu-

i

I United States, 
elude a cartridge factory at Oviedo 

smokeless powder plant at 3.
f-and a

Grenada, now have au output of 000,- :

1ijiXI shells daily.
"1 presume mygovernmect is taking 

from thc plight in which Bel-a lesson
gium and Greece found themselves. iWe 
want to he [irepared 10 protect our 
islane possessions." said Salas, 
invasion o-f Spain, of course, is uot 
likely, and I do not believe the govern
ment has such a development in mind

■ :

IIisli munitions plants.
Francisco Gavier Salas,' Spanish Con- “A11

*
i

Irive military officers has been in the 
United States since last February 
quietly engaged in rounding up huge 
orders of military supplies.

Four hundred million cartridges and 
shells already have been ordered for 
earliest possible delivery,
Salar said. Many rifles and field guns 
of various types will he required, but 
110 orders have yet been placed for 
arms because American manufactur
ers have boosted their prices to an ex
orbitant figure in their trade'with the 
belligerent governments.

-
v‘;h in preparing."

“Do you believe the preparation has 
a bearing on the relations between 
Portugal and Spain ?” he was asked. 

“No,” replied Salas. "Of course, we 
union with Portugal, but the 

favors

fail
Z♦ j i desire a

sentiment of the Spanish people 
continued neutrality in the great war 
and treaties with Portugal to hind the 
two countries together.”

Because of all these activities many 
are asking if Spain will jump into the 

ethic members are'conflict, but the answer remains to be

Consul h

' ; I X

- SPANISH RECRUITS TAKING THE OATH .
“ ,n ** °'g,Ï|2L. CW L. Wt.Major

-buying commission, the Consul

BTEXT OF EARL DERBY’S REPORT iÎ;
*

(Continued on Page 4)
i jPREMIER ASQUITH.
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Who to-day introduced a Conscription 

Bill in the House of Commons, the 
most momentous measure ut the 
history of Britain,

Il
—1 — -k-(Continued on Page 4) __
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IANCES AT THE

HOUSE
Jan. 5 th
ss Band of thirty pieces, 
Iganzas.

/, Jan. 5th, at 3 p.m. (on 
and Boy Knights) : Adults, 
■rve.
is : $1.00, 75c and 50c. Re- 
g Store. Gallery, 25c.
K JAN. 5TH, at 3 p.m. and

[s of the lïmpire of Brant-

Undoubtedly the

.1 UnHer New 
tTl Management

In's Sensational Success
ARLES FROHMAN 

k\Y & ERLANGER’S

T uy
HUBERT

HENRY
DAVIES

•mi an Entire Season at the 
Hi tin- ENUL1SH COMPANY 
C RE. London

f)’S BEST CRITICS
hi IN MAIL:--" A piny with a 
I iminose un<l a stout punen.

you K AMERICAN:—“‘Out- 
l- Is by long mills Hie best nnd 
kt satisfsictory work produced 
■ season.” lini
[siilTitni GAZETTE “Story 
k with a power that amazes in 
(intensity.”
[A DELI'HI A

• A play fi/r 
drama to see.”

GLOBE:—“An intensely

PUBLIC LED- 
all lovers ofIt

Lu ITS 
pan play.”

to $1.50
ie Grand Optn House, Toronto, 

BOLES’ l>U|jti STORE.

5c& 10cEATRE
JANUARY 3 AND 4

F ELAINE”
ir! White and Kennedy, 

and Tuesday; free to

HURSDAY

rale Sky”
Piukford ^

J

airymen’s Convention
ie Dairymen’s Association of 

Western Ontario
49TH ANNUAL CONVEN- 
ON and Winter Dairy Exhi-
ition,

ST. MARY’S,
JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916.

Special Railway Rates. 
Robert Myrick, President,
1 Springtord.
'rank Herns, Sec.-Treas.

London. j
TAXI-CAB

>r Prompt Service
— USE—

laloneys Taxi-Cabs
V II ON E 7 80
corpse cannot be held as secur- 

f debt, even when it is a 
[e weeks' board bill, a Yonkers

t decides.

i

II <v.
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♦ ■SCIENTIFICSocial and PersonalEH THE SOLDIERS January Sale of 
ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.

■<i « “QUALITY FIRST ”____________ 1 H
January Sale of 

ImportanceAND USEFUL
The Courier is elwsye pleased to 

■se Items of personal late* est. Plions $A substitute ior the doorbell.—A 
pleasing novelty hag been deviled in 
France to take the place of the jing
ling alarm-bells on doors. A plate 
screwed on the top of the door serves 
as the base for a projecting rod or I 
bracket from which hang a set of ! 
chimes. On the end of the bracket is 
a fat disc, and around the disc are 
suspended several sonorous metal 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Baker and of different lengths or pitches.
In the middle is a striker-disc, sus
pended by a cord. When the door is 
opened the chimes are set in move
ment, and a pleasing effect is the re
sult.

*w. Our BIG SALE is NowThe following men, four in num-1 eant-Major of the 31st Battery at Tor
onto.ber, signed up yesterday:

GEORGE HEWITT, 288 Rawdon ; Hardy resided at 29 Rawdon St., 
St., bench-hand, 19, single, Scotch. j and was one of the eighteen British 

WILLIAM ALLAN, 23 Gilkison St, reservists to leave the city in August 
bell-boy, 20, single, Canadian. | of 1914. He completed his time of

EDWIN CREASSER, 55 St. Paul’s service as a reservist and returned to 
Ave., laborer, 18, single, Canadian.

PERCY UNSWORTH 
Brock street,
English.

Mrs Walter Wilkes has returned 
from a visit to Sarnia.

—»>—

Mr. Earl Smith returned to Toronto 
University to-day after spending the 
holidays at his home, 39 Port street. Off With a Good Start ! Ihis home. He arrived in the city about 

SWORTH, 22, 156 ten days ago without notifying anyone
single, draughtsman, and has since re-enlisted in Toronto,

He' and received his appointment.
! has been connected with Garrison ar- 

the east coast of England,

family left on Tuesday evening to 
spend a few months in New York:

Miss Anna Carpenter has returned 
to the University of Household Sci
ence School, Toronto, to resume her 
studies.

APPOINTED TO 41ST.
General Logie informed Mayor \ tillery on 

Spence yesterday that he had appoint- ! and will be invaluable in training the 
ed J. Hardy to the position of berg- , 41st Battery recruits.

and will continue for the next 30 days. It will pay you 
to read our ad, and visit this store from day to day and 
see the money saving bargains which we are offering 
here FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

.

Electric power for ploughing.— 
Some interesting experiments are to 
be made during the spring in the ap
plication of electric power for plough- 

and other agricultural operations 
in Italy. The trials will take place on 
a rice farm in the province of Novara. 
j.~ey will be open to foreign as well 
as Italian makers. A minimum of five 
hectares—about twelve and a 
Eng ish acres—is fixed for the plough
ing competition. Substantial prizes, 
as well as payment for the land 
ploughed, are offered.

Sawdust as Fuel.—An electrical 
power station is about to be erected 
ai Gusne, in Sweden, at which saw- 
-jst from a sawmill in the neighbor
hood will be used as fuel. The saw
dust is directly conveyed from the 
sawmill to gas producers specially 
constructed for this kind of fuel, and 
transformed into electrical energy in 
the usual way. It is estimated that 
the sawdust available is sufficient to 
produce two thousand two hundred 
electrical horsepower, though the sta
tion to be btiilt in the first instance isx 
only designed for one thousand one 
hundred horse-power. The cost of 
fuel will scarcely amount to more 
than fifty per cent, of the cost of pro
duction of electrical energy from 
water power in Sweden.

Petrol Supplanted—It is reported 
from South Africa that a new petrol 
substitute has been invented which, it 
is stated, can be supplied at three
pence three-farthings per gallon, even 
then leaving a profit of forty-eight 
per cent. The inventor is said to be 
a well-known analytical chemist, 
who has been engaged for twelve 

chief chemist in one of the 
Durban.

****V-t<-<-l-r-vt-t-vi-v-Ç-M-t-fr») she ever loved, although she has 
* £ thrown him down. Certain feminist

T philosophers asserted that a woman
Miss Gladys Sewerie has returned 

to her home in Toronto, after spend
ing the holidays as the guçst of Miss 
Eva Fish, Palmerston Ave.

—3>—
Friends will be pleased to know 

that Mrs. W. Grant Merrall, who has 
been ill for the past month at her 
home in Onondaga, is improving.

!: Music and mv

__ never likes to see the man she dis-
utYfimft $ cards happy thereafter, but keeps track 

X of him, hoping he may turn out badly 
if, or at least never be happy with an

other woman. The woman’s greatest 
glee is to reveal in confidence her 

Few olavs in recent years have sweet sorrow that so and so is now
Mou^dPmore widespread discussion down a"d °uti a trarnp, perhaps be-
than Hubert Henry Davies gripping ^^Ldkn^ver c^rrieVthe scalp of 
vital play, Outcast, which had a his belt with more pride
run of over six months at the Ly*.- , A , whn telle of theeum Theatre, New York, last season “shelve'the0'mi*
and which will be presented by the , ^ £Pymaner if se is marrie<1 nappily 
English Company from Wyndham o ; with half a dozen children, or is still a 
Theatre, London, at the Grand Oper in the evening she gloats over
House next Thursday . T ere a , conquests of the poor wretches
much critical speculation when the ! cui q r eternal fern-
play was presented in New York as to sh;en„ Hnw about it’
whether the action of the married tnme. How about it.
woman in returning to her discarded 
lover is true to nature, and it raised The World’s Peace Court League 
the question whether a woman always has been incorporated at Albany 
feels a proprietary interest in any man N.Y.

Millinery BargainsSilk Bargains J
34 in. wide Raw Silk, bright fin- OQp 

ish, free from dressing. Sale price. . 02/V 
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. 

wide. Reg, $1.75. Sale pry:e.. (.
Black Paillette Silk, yard wide.

Sale price.............. ...............................

half'•4 Hrrt- *■** ♦

25cOne lot Untrimmed Shapes to
clear at ................................................

Another lot Untrimmed Shaped in black 
and colors. Worth $1.25 and up.
Sale price .....................................

Trimmed Millinery, all this 
season’s styles, all to clear at. .

“OUTCAST.”

Miss Leila Patterson, William St., 
entertained about twenty-five girl 
friends Monday evening in honor of 
Miss Eva Fish, who leaves Saturday 
to train for a nurse in Toronto.

$1.25
98c

Corduroy Velvets 59c
Flannelette Bargains27 in. Velvet Corel lirtjy, all good shades. 

Regular $1.00 value. Sale 
price .....................................

:

59c sHeavy White Flannelette, 36 in. wide, 
nice soft finish. Worth 15c. On "| A „
sale at, yard.......................................... . -*-\z V
Only 20 yards to each customer.

White Turkish TowelsA STANDSTILL White Turkish Towels, suitable for den
tists or barbers, or can be used for individ
ual hand towels. Worth 25c. Sale 
price ............................... ......................

*==?=

Ladies’ Winter Coats15cAU Shipments Into Neutral 
Countries CarefuUy 

Examined.Every Day One rack Ladies’ Winter Coats in boucle, 
chinchilla, fancy tweeds, and fulllength 
coats. Worth up to $11.50. Sale
price ..............................................

12 only Ladies’ Winter Coats. These are 
sample coats, in odd sizes, in medium and 
dark colors. Worth $10.00. Sale 
price ..............................................

Towelling Bargain
1,000 yards of Heavy1 White Roller Tow

elling, 18 in. wide, firm quality.
Worth 10c. Sale-price.................

Hosiery ot Sale Prices
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, all wool, 

extra quality. Worth 50c. Sale
2 pair for

Boys’ extra heavy 2H All Wool QKp 
Hose. Reg. 50c. Sale price.................dvV

r
$6.95-

during nineteen-six- 
teen will be a happy 
one if there is a Vic- 
trola in your home.
There is still time to start the year 
to its music. Have any “His Mas
ter’s Voice” dealer demonstrate the 
different style Victrolas, and to 
play any music you would like to 
hear.

CLOSELY WATCHING 
GERMAN IMPORTS 7c

$4.95years as
largest sugar factories near 
He has devoted a great deal of at
tention to the question of obtaining 
a motor spirit from molasses, and the 
result of his labors is a petrol substi
tute to be called “Petrolex.” oom- 

has been formed to exploit this

Every Effort Being Made to 
Hinder Food and Supplies 

Getting In.
|

House Dresses 98c75cprice .. .-
Ladies’ House Dresses, made in gingham, 

print and wrapperette, -;4 and long sleeves,
pany a— ...
process, which is said to produce 
motor spirit of greater efficiency than 
petrol. The first distillery ;to be erect
ed will have a capacity of about half 
a million gallons per annum.

Taught by the Hornet.—Making 
paper from wood, the discovery of 
Doctor Hill, of Augusta, Maine, is 
one of the world’s most important in
dustries, and, revolutionised jhe paper 
trade. An’ oltjT hornet’s nest caused 
Doctor Hill to make the discovery. : 
His friend and neighbor, James G- 
Blaine, had told him that there was 
not enough cotton and rags in the 
world to supply the newspapers and 
other publications with their raw ma
terial. That was about forty years 
ago’, when paper was about one shil
ling and threepence a pound. Doctor | 
Hill tool; a hompt’s nest to the sup
erintendent of a paper factory and 
asked him, “Why can’t yo.u make 
paper like that?” They sat down to
gether, took# the nest apart, analyzed 
it carefully, and decided tba,t if a 
hornet could make paper out of wood 

ought to be able to do as much. 
,ne doctor discovered that the hornet 
first chewed the wood into fine pulp. 
They decided to make machinery aim 
water do what the hornet's mouth 
did. Such was he beginning of the 
wood pulp industry. Now the logs 
are floated down the river to a pulp 
mill. In an amazingly short time 
each log comes out in a great sheet 
of pulp ready to be sent to the paper- 
mill.

London, Jan. 5.—A Parliamentary 
memorandum was issued lajt night 
dealing with “the measures adopted to 
intercept the sea-borne commerce of 
Germany.” Referring to German ex
ports to America the report says:

“The latest returns available, name
ly, September,show that more than 92 
per cent, of the German exports to 
America have been stopped.

The, report alsq states that effective 
measures have been taken to stop ex
ports, on a..small ?çale from Germany 
and Austria to America by parcel 
past. Summing up the results of the 
blockade the memorandum says:

Firtly—German exports to 
countries have almost entirely stop
ped. Exceptions which have been 
made are cases in which a refusal to 
allow the export goods to go through 
would hurt the neutral country con
cerned without inflicting injury upon 
Germany.

secondly—All shipments to neutral 
countries adjacent to Germany have 
been carefully scrutinized with a view 
to the detection of a concealed enemy 
destination. Wherever there has been 
a reasonable ground for suspecting 
tne destination, the goods have been 
placed in charge of a prize court. 
Doubtful consignments have been de
tained pending satisfactory guaran-
tCThirdly-------Under agreements with
bodies of responsible merchants of 
several neutral countries adjacent to 
Germany, stringent guarantees have 
been exacted from importers. So far 
as possible all trade between neu
trals and Germany, whether arising 
from overseas or in the country it
self, is restricted.

Fourthly------ By agreements wit.i
shipping lines and by vigorous use 
of the power to refuse bunker coal m 
large proportions, a neutral merchant 
marine which trades with Scandinavia 
and Holland has been induced to 
agree to the conditions designed to 
prevent the goods of these ships from 
reaching Germany.

Fifthly—Every effort is being made 
to introduce a system of rationing 
which will ensure that the neutrals 
concerned will only import such 
quantities of articles as are specified 

normally imported for their own 
consumption.

The white paper 
imports also have been greatly re
duced, such important staples as cot
ton, wool and rubber being excluded, 
and others, like fats, oils, and dairy 
products, being obtainable in <-,er- 
many only at famine prices ; while ad
vices reaching his Majesty’s Govern
ment show discontent among the 

riots in some ot

a
light and dark colors, sizes tip to 40. AO — 
Sale price ............................................  t/OvGloves at Sale Prices

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French mqjce, in 
black and colors, all sizes. Sale

16 button length. French make, Kid 
Gloves, black and tan. Worth 
$2.25. Sale price....................... . <PJL#tl2/

Dressing Sacques
Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, in good i 

range of colors. tSalc price..........^

Ladies9 Waists 69c
Corsetsa Ladies’ Waists, made of Cashmerette, in 

light and dark colors, sizes 34 to 
.44 Sale price :............ .......... ..............

I

1 69coversea Odd lines in lovy and medium QQ
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Pictorial Review Patternsman

SrorawiMMlWiP————w«—JVictrola VI $33.50I
JEANNE EAGELSWith 15 ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records (30 selections, 

own choice) S47.00
‘Vrivate John Wren, 43 years of 

age,” one of the latest recruits in a 
Melbourne Australia, regiment, means 

than appears on the surface.
Sold on easy payments, if desired 
Other Victrolas from $21 to $400

New Victor Records on the 
January List

I

more
Wren is one of Australia’s wealthiest 

and is famous irom end to end
:

men
of the Commonwealth as an ownerI E. t LANCASTER 

OF ST. CATHARINES 
DIED YESTERDAY

of race courses as well as being inter
ested in a great many industrial en
terprises. Incidentally he owns two 
or three newspapers. When he ap
plied for re-enlistment Hfe successfully 
passed all the tests and now takes 
his instructions from officers whom 
he could buy up a dozen times. Wren 
gave a $2,500 prize to the first Aus 
Italian to win the Victoria Cross.

In the end it will be found that 
mèn have contributed

They are many others you will also enjoy

Hear them Today
Ten inch, double-sided1 Victor Records

90c for the two selections

I

My Bird of Paradise 
Kawaihau Waltz

Louisc-Fvrera 
Louise-Fcrcru

McKee Trio 
Where the River Shannon Flows McKee Trio

17892

Had Been M.P. for Lincoln 
For Over Fifteen 

Years.

newspaper 
more than their quota to the cause 
of the Empire. The latest newspaper 
man to go overseas is Lieut.-Col. J. 
A. Aikin, formerly on the staff of th? 
Toronto Globe and later publisher of 
the Saskatoon Phoenix.

born in Hamilton in 1868 and

A Little Bit of Heaven 17808

I

. TS
■

Twelve-inch, double-sided Victor Records 
$1.50 for the two selections 

Angel's Dream—Waltz 
Nightingale Waltz 
Poet and Peasant Overture—Part I

Victor Concert Orchestra 
Poet and Peasant Overture—Part 11

Victor Concert Orchestra

Two Beautiful Red Seal Records
Spanish Dance (Violin)

(as
Conway's Band 
Conway’s Band 1 :M500 St." Catharines, Jan. 5—Mr. E. A. 

Lancaster, M.P., who has represented 
Lincoln County for over 15 years, died 
about 9 o’clock last night at his horns 
in this city. Although he had been 
ailing for two years, death came rath
er suddenly.

In 1900 he defeated the late Hon. 
William Gibson, and had been mem
ber for Lincoln County ever since. 
He was a keen and ready speaker, and 
always took a foremost part in the 
debates of the House. He was chair
man of the Railway Compiittce of the 
House of Commons for a number of 
years. His eldest son, Capt. E H. 
Lancaster, is now at the front with the 
10th Battery, Third Brigade, C.F.A., 
first Canadian contingent, Mr, Lancas
ter was bom in London, England, 
coming to this country at au early age 
He was a prominent lawyer, and sen
ior member of the firm of Lancaster, 
Campbell and Lancaster. He leaves a 
widow, one daughter and two sons.

I adds: “German Col. Aikin
was
educated at Queen’s University. On 
graduation he joined the staff of the 
Toronto Globe and was later sent to 
the West to report on crop condi
tions. He “spied out” the land and 
found it “good,” and located at Sas
katoon, where he became editor and 
publisher of the Phoenix. He was 
formerly in command of the 29th 
Light Horse and is now given com
mand of the 26th overseas battalion, 
which is being organiz-d at Saska
toon.

35509

Mist-ha Kinian 74455
Lo.v.o’n Nocturne (with Cello and Harp)

George Hamlin 74457
population and food 
the larger towns."Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 

Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records1
Tip-cat was played in ancient Egypt 

four thousand years ago.L BERLINER GRAM-O-PHON17 CO.
; . i .-a.-»: LIMITED. 4Üh

Baron von Rosen, formerly the 
Russian Ambassador at Washington, 
has a name suggestive of-Teutonic or
igin, yvhich may account for his for
mer pro-German attitude. Some 
three years ago Von Rosen drafted a 
confidential memorandum dealing 
with the European policy of Russia, in 
which he recommended that Russia 
should concentrate on Asia as it was 
in that continent that her future ex
pansion lay. At the same time he 
recommended that she abandon her 
Slav propaganda in the Balkans and 
allow Germany and Austria practi
cally a free hand there and in Tur- posed to those he advanced three against German militarism, Russia has 
key. He even went so far as to recom- He admits that he was thrown in her lot on the side of right
ïrTnt'Entente LTthira 0°=^ | wrong in tne past and . praises and freenon,,’ "-m Rosen is a well-
Ausmaif and RÎfsUuT Alliance be Russia for fighting side by side with known Russian diplomat and ambas-
ftrmed wltich would secure the wesi- Britain and France, the two great sador, taking part in the memorable 

frontier of the Russian Empire western democracies. Thank God peace congress held at Portsmouth it
j /“hiehertoexnand in theEast. Russia has abandoned the German the close of the Russian-Japanese

To day h£ vfewlVreTleUaUy op- system and in the present strugg.e , War.

Lenoir Street. i
H '

MONTREAL

WDealer* in Every Town ami City 
One Price from 
Victor R«M?orilN—Made in 
Look for "His

< oast to Coast 
Canada 

Master's Voice"
811 3W TRADE MAR*:

BELGIAN OFFICIAL I!

m/mar* n -*-**■'-
The beautiful young actress who has won a sensational triumph as “Mir
iam in Outcast.” At the Grand Opera House Thursday night.

By Special Wtre to the Courier.
Paris, Jan. 4, 10.35—The following 

statement is issued by the Belgian 
War Office:

“After a quiet night the artillery 
battle was resuthed with violence in the 
sectors of Dixmude and Drei Grach- 
ten. During the morning to the north 
of Stcenstraete there was a fight witn 
grenades, which resulted to our ad
vantage.”
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring you
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 148

54-58 NELSON STREET

Brown’s Vidrola Store
9 George Street
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25clined Shapes t

trimmed Shape's in black 
. SI .25 ,and up. C 3

Sall this 
to. clear at . .

icrv

■

Ste Bargains
5Flannelette. 36 in. 

kV-nrth 15 c.
wide,

10cOn

aeh customer.

iinter Coats
i" W inter Coats in boucle, 
weeds, -i'4 and fulllength 
j $11.50. Sale ■$6.95

EWinter Coats. These are 
idd sizes, in medium and 
|li SIO.(X). Sale $4.95 5

resses 98c
bresscs. made in gingham, 
ette. ;4 and long sleet es, 
rs. >izes up to 40. I98c
g Sacques

r Sacques, in good A O >> 
ale price...............  "dtc/Vy

Waists 69c
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Financial Commercial and Real Estate
\
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FOR SALE

35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
Northward with hall,parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, ggs 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price t*,450<

1 GAS, HEARTBURN,T.H.&B.RY. $ fur ms

ChriHeBailkwYMs Qf LECTURES
1916

S. G. READ & bON, Limited
MARKETS

♦----------------------------------------------------- ♦
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT 129 Colborne StreetSINGLE FARE
(Minimum 25 rents)

Good going Dee. 24-25; returning Dec. 27,

Also good going Dec. 81, tfllü-Jan. 1, 1016; 
returning .Tan. 3, lulu.

0 001 00 to 
. 0 30 to

desire to express their gratitude to the.r many friends and the 
public generally for continued patronage to the old agency, and at 
he same time to assure them that we now are fully equipped for a 
arVerTusiness even than in the past. We have a very large list of 

farm and city properties for sale and are fully vine es' of
number of leading exchange agencies in the different _provim.es 
the Dominion and throughout the United States an,d l"t, 
nortant centres of the old countries, so that larger farms a 
very wide advertisement though our agency and Pr°Pert,c5 end 
tered with us for sale have greater opportunities ot being disposed 
of than they could have in purely local agencies.Further—So far as our local business is concerned. » ; have 
engaged Mr. Samuel Porter, formerly with P. A. Shultis & Co ° 
thU ritv who will have charge of the farm department to a large 
extent and buyers therefore£ill be driven out either ,n automob,le 

or other conveyance on a moment s notice.
fire insurance and surety bonds

Insurance Department,

Apples, bag ... 
Apples, basket 0 40

VEGETABLES
0 2u0 05 to 

0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 to
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 ao to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Pumpkins ..................................
Bests, bus......................................
Beets, basket ...........................
Radish .............................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ....................
Onions, basket .........................
Potatoes, bag ...........................
Parsnips, basket ....................
Cabbage, doz............................ ..
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket ......................
I’urnlps, bushel ......................
Parsley, bunch...........................
Cauliflower, doz.........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush.............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, quart .............................
Corn, 3 dozen ...........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each ................. ...........
Cheese, new, lb.........................

Do., old, lb.............................
Honey, sections, lb............

0 Od
0 00FARE AND ONE-THIRD

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good going Dec.^22^24. 25; returning

AUn good going De<-.‘29. 50, 31, WIR-.Tan. 
A f iulC; returning, Jan. 4, 1916.

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS 
, „ rn H & B„ M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can 
nda Fast of Fort William and Satllt Ste. 
varie- also to Buffalo. Black Itock. .Niag
ara Falls. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 
Detroit, -Mich.

H. C. MARTIN,
G P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 1IC

0 00In St. George Fire Hall, 
Jan. 11th and Feb.

8th, 1906.

Time It! Pape’s'Diapepsin will di
gest anything you cat and overcome 

or out-of-order stomach

o oo
0 00
0 00 S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
« 43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 8S9, 515

a sour, gassy 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

0 (Ml 
0 2' 
0 uu
0 (HI
0 20
0 00Admission—No tuition fees. No 

No text books
o oo
0 (Hi
0 15
0 oo
4) u
0 (10

entrance standard, 
needed. No examinations.

Application should be made to the 
Department ot Agriculture, Paris.

Hours—The forenoon, from 9.30 to 
12 o’clock, will be devoted to class
room work. In the afternoon it will 
take the form of practical work in 
stock judging, tree pruning, milk test
ing, etc. ... a

This course of lectures is designed 
to benefit more especially, those far- 

farmers who

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no be.cnmg ot 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach, gas or heartburn, fulness
or heavy feeling in the stomach nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 

breath with nauseous odors.
certain cure

H. C. THOMAS,
0 00
0 (Ml Mr. Frank Read is Manager of our 

which is constantly increasing.

•T. as u
WISHING ALL A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

A SNAP0 21
0 20
0 OO
0 00 $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

New frame cottage 
(Clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion. good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

> DAIRY PRODUCTSr 2 bedrooms, 20 33 
0 37 
0 00

0 32 t o 
0 34 t o 
0 40 to 
1 00 to 
0 24 to 
1 50 to

Batter, per lb...............
Do., creamery, lb.

Eggs, dozen....................
Ducks, each ...............
Turkeys, lb. ..............
Geese ...........................• • •

OLD 0 00
0 25
2 00

mers’ sons or young 
have been out of schoolifor some time 
and feel the need of a better educa
tion, or |wish to better understand the 
principles which underly their busi-

your
Pape’s Diapepsin is a 

for out-of-order stomachs, because «
takes hold of your food and digests taxes num j i{ your stomach

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

MEATS
0 IS0 15 to 

0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 tb 
1 50 t o 
0 25 to 
U 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 0i,

S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

Beef, roasts ...................
Do., strloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side .............................

Bologua, lb...............................
Ham, smoked, lb.:.....

Do., boiled, lb......................
Lamb, hiudqunrter ............

Do., hind leg...........................
Chops, lb.........................................
Veal. lb. .......................................
Mutton, lb.......................................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, lb..................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb......................
Spare ribs, lb—............ ..
Chickens, pair ...........................
Bacon, back, lb........................
Sausage, lb....................................

0 21 it just the same as
W RelieHntive minutes from all stom
ach mtsery is waiting for you at any

drS.!,Si°:hi'rge fifty-cent cases con-

home.

0 12
o ooness. . r

We feel that no young man can at- 
ford to start farming unless he has 
good understanding of the fundam- 
entai principles of Agriculture, ond 
we aim to supply him with these es
sentials.

0 00 129 Colborne Street0 06>
0 00 
0 00 ------------------------ --- ------- -

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0 (H)
0 uo
0 00 L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533, OPEN EVENINGS.

0 18

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 20 COALOUTLINE OF SUBJECTS 
Animal Husbandry — History and 

characteristics of the different breeds 
of live stock, breeding,feeding. and the 
management of farm stock. Visits will 
be made to different stock farms 
where practical work in stock judging 
will be conducted.

Dairying— Feeding, care and man
agement of dairy cows production, 

and handling of milk ano cream, 
ventilation, sanitation 

and milk

0 30 FIRE INSURANCE

0 IS
0 (HI

Grand Trunk Railway0 00
0 oc
1 5t 
0 G Ask for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingMAIN LINE EAST 

Departure#
0 50 a.m.—For Diindns,

East
7.05 a.m.—For 
7.38 a.m.—For 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For

aM.29ntarm!lFoerSHÎmmon, Toronto and 

ETb7 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Fai508am-For Hamilton. Toronto, Ntag- 

Toronto, Ntag-
8.32alp1Sma-Fo?aHamUton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—

East. _
1.56 a.m.—For

ara FaUs WBST

Hamilton and OUR BIGFISH
0 10 to 0 CM-
0 15 t-9 0 00
(I 10 to
0 15 to
(1 15 to
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 IX ta
0 10 to 0 Oil
0 80 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 0(J
0 15 to U 00

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara lulls

Fresh Herring, lb 
Smelts, lb.
Perch lb. .
Ciscoes, ib.
Whiteflsb. lb......................
Salmon trout, lb............
Hadilies, lb........................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ......................
Fillets of Haddie, lb.

Do., small, doz............
Yellow pickerel, lb------
Silver bass ........................

Motor Track0 00 
0 00 n nr» Hamilton, Niagara Falls

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. care
proper housing, 
practical work in cream

limited ^Feed's and Feeding—Study of the 
different feeds, composition, feeding 
rations, feeding standards, etc.

Poultry—Breeds, feeding, housing, 
and manage-

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot A 
teaming and oarting. a

Brantford, OnL J 323 COLBORNE ST.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Uy Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 5—Cattle receipts, 16,- 
000; market, steady. Native beef steers 
$6 25 to $6.90; western steers, $6-3 J 

and heifers, $3 to $6.-

i ra
killing, .dressing, care 
ment of the flock.

Field Husbandry—Field crops 
apted to this district. Selection of 
seed, varieties, rotation of crop, prac
tical work in pruning, spraying and 
manutacturing of the different spray
ing materials. Culture of small fruits.

Soil—The important constituents ot 
the sale, care ar.d application of barn
yard manure, fertilizers, their nature 
And use.

Botany—Identification and eradica- 
common [weeds.

For Hamilton, Toronto andT
u ad- Hamtlton, Toronto, Niag

t
OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
family, or any male

to $8.10; cows 
45; calves, $7 to $10.50.

Hogs, receipts, 60,000; market, 
slow; Light, $6.45 to $6.85; mixed, 
$6.50 to $8.95; heavy, $6.55 to $6.95, 
rough, $6.50 to $6.65; pigs, $5 50 to 
$6.50; bulk of sales, $6.65 to $6.90.

Sheep, receipts, 20,000. M?5ket> 
steady. Native wethers $6.65 to $7.15, 
lambs, $7.5 to $9.90.

«îTport Huron and jSYNOPSIS Z?'3.36 a.m.—For
C19 05gOà m — For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron ami intermediate sta«on»- i>or,

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, ion
Huron ond Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

•» r.o n.m.—For Lon (ion,aiid intermediate stations.
0 42 pm—For London, Detroit,

Hri" p.,l,n.-Foar8°London, Detroit,
ŒlTp.m.-FÔragLondon, Detroit and tn j 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO Mb GODERICH LINE
East „ .

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.ra.-For Buffalo
ateaveerBran«oerda6&n8p.m.-Fo, Buffalo

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 10.06 n.m.-For Qoderlcb

and intermediate^riations^

Leave Brantford 0.38 am..—For G<dt>
Guelph Palmerston and all points nortii. 

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.-For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m. For ua ,
Guetph. Palmerston and all Poluts nortm 

Learn Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and

GBRANTFORD * TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.85 a.m.—-For Tilleon- 

buri;. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—h or Tillson- 

Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
ti.T.R. ARRIVALS

Main Line _ __
f.or,a.mW7^»3;M.a^ 

P'From°Eas!^Arrtve Brantford, 3.36 amm,
9 00 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.5o a.m., d.G. p.m., 04- 

, 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo & Goderleh

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.. 

West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00

CANADIAN PACIFIC J.T. Burrows
CARTER ind TEAMSTER-
22§ - ?3jR. Westi. aa.ui**' ' . iui. ■■■ ■ i

PHONE 365

T1HH eole head of a

-ins-iEESTES’K,5tn Manitoba, Sasuatcnewau ^ the Do.
pllcant “f, ,PAPga„cJ or Sub-Agency for
mtntou Lands Agency y be made
^-“‘CmlMrAW (but -ot

Detroit, Port 

Detroit, Pori 

Port 

Port

TE “TRANSCANABA”The “RIDEAU” to OttawaHuron

Street.

3QOOfl8

tion of our most 
Classification, means of dissemination, 

Identification of weeds seeds in 
Plant

at any
Sub Agency).,on

Duties—Bit months' residence upon and 
homesteader may^lve wUhln

îSe mile. “utn condWnT A

From TORONTO Daily _ 
6.40 P.M.

ARTHUR 
WILLIAM

certain conditions.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Toronto, Jan. 5—Trading in cattl- 

at the Union Stock Yards to-day w=ii 
dull and heavy. Sheep and lambs were 
firm, calves steady, hogs unchanged.

307 cattle, 34 calves, 851

Popular Afternoon Train
via

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. 'orWhltby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanvltle, Port Hope, 

Trenton, Belleville, Kings-

etc.
gain, grass and clover seed, 
structures and the relation of plants 
to soil, light, temperature and mois-

FOBT
fob*
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob-
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
lowers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.p.R. 8e,Y'”® 
ine through the Business Centre or 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler."

tv.re.
Insects—Study of the common in

sects, life, history haoits and means Receipts, 
of control. „ , hogs, 324 sheep. RS.

Fungus Diseases—A study of the Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $7.65,

rr xs ts.r.mSblights, scabs and methods of control. $5 2S to $5.75; butcher cows choie-, 
Bacteriology—A short study of the $6.25 to $7; ditto medium, $5.25 to 

bacteria in soil, milk, silage „d some * « K

to $6 25; Stockers, $6 to $6.50; ditto, 
light, $5.50 to $6; milkers choice, 
$75 to $100; springers, $75 to $100, 
sheep, ewes, $6.50 to $8; bucks and 
culls, $3.50 to $6; lambs, $10 to $11, 
hogs, fed and watered, $9; calves, $4

Cobourg 
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m)

CENTRAL STATION 
Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK"
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.13.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months’ residence In each of

thF B 50 Veres Sffiï ^

oo c0e^Mt?o°u0sn 
“JrtUerV^'h^ exhausted his bom, 
.lead right may take a Purchased ^n

GALT,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Sfl 

■ 52 Erie Ave,

attractive winter toursbacterial diseases. •
Apiculture— General characteristics 

of bees, management of the apiary, 
the common bee diseases, cause, na
ture and means of prevention.

Veterinary Science—A short series 
of lectures on the common diseases "t 
farm stock, causes, symptoms and
remedies by a practical veterinary. "EAST BUFFALO

Special Lectures - Arrangements wire to the courier.
have been made to have prominent Cat-fle rericulturists to deliver lectures from East Ma'°' J’”a> C 
time to time during the course. Pro- ceipts, 150 head, steady, 
gramme for this will be announced

Competitions- Any of the young Hogs-Recripts s.ooo he^ active 
manifliî^nninp' this course are eligible heavy and mixed, 9>7-35 . lu V \ ’ 
to lake part in the tollowing competi- yorkers $7.33 ',J J7,35' *j ta
tions The winner in each case is roughs, (6 IS to $6.50, stags. »4 5

i-dging'.» “sheep and 

allexpenses paid ,h. .-owing wm-
to $7 25; ewes, $3 to $7; sheep mixed, 
$6.75 to $7. ___

B a1^ worth I»».
The area of miltlvatlon ^nbje*

auction In cajreo^ ma|hi)e subetttuted for
captivation unfler cORY^^.G.,

.flvertiaeroeat will not no o

burg,

to $11.
Particulars fromFrom write

ag p.m.
head; active ■

0SES

For Sale
-O R—

For Trade

8.05 p.m.
From 

5.42 p.m.
A SAFE INVESTMENT

in J,m'=Sy ^ 

nish that safety and are legal trustee securities.
HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

T&e Tmsts and Guarantee Compami-
LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

a.m.,

w., G. A B.
North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a m.,

" t., h. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.3. a.m.,

2 "For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

aaaamaES®
g I Winter Resort»

„.c„n «“XTSOS*mus..
Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C.;

Miii.rtig'sV 36 =
an" a^,^,taD,°v.a:N>wVr,k«bda jSl

according to destination), or

From 
12.30

Bter.Âcre Profit Competition.— This 
competition is held for the purpose o 
finding out the actual cost of produc- 
inglan acre of any kind of farm crop. 
The crop is selected by vote of the 
boys wishing to enter the competi
tion. The winner in the competition 
must show the greatest net profit for
^Feeding Hog Competition—Is held 
for the purpose of finding out the 
cost of production and also to stimu
late the production of better 

of bacon hogs. Fifty per cent, is 
of production

s,hiirc,.i'£tc£”=<;-»
Tee’S

verandah, tuli 
electric

D90

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brahtford-0.30 a.m., J 45, 8.45, 9.45,

mA05rln 2fvra2nTp.5L25af&, s& 11:5 J.'oS, L25 8 25r 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.2.,.

Will Sink Lafayette;
Passengers Warned

BRANTFORD
JbkavA'okd'brxnc h

and 3
furnace, front 
sized, full sized cellar, 
lights, etc.

New
(or steamer 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Clueas®*
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Ont.
Further partlcnl»rn 
Grand Trunk Agente.

CALGARY
JAMES J. WAKREN 

PRESIDENT
Manage

000London, Jan. 5.—American passen
gers who sailed on the steamer La- 
layette, from Bordeaux for New 
York received anonymous warnings 
similar to those sent to the passen
gers on the Lusitania before the voy
age, stating that an attempt would 
be made to sink the vessel. i ne 
letters, which were received in farts, 
created quite a sensation, and caus
ed the cancellation of a number ot 
bookings. The matter was investi
gated by the Embassy, and it was
learned that the Government was _
ïïr ffi’-’ivr™;;6 .n,
against disaster by P'?™1”* * £ j£5*kn”wr. „ fal| and whtr, the
stroyer consort until the in r ,1 erantv sorinzs is un-out of the danger zone. The vessel Prh°od1^ome_evaporation Pfay sun heat 
was also thoroughly overhauled 1 tcd t0 The polluted water is
order that no infernal machines «gjdta J q{ garden.like
could be aboard. The Government ^ the burning heat causes eva- 
considers it likely that the Germans a™tio’n and the rising vapour, inter- 
picked out the Lafayette for destruc- P * d by the covering glass, is coi
tion on account of it being a new ]ected in shallow tanks, 
boat.
By Special Wire to

Terrace’HilVontah—g kiirkP"1'

K; m

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

on application *•

WRIGHT
DtHt Ticket Agent, Phene Hi

• ■JESWHS
For parts—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt-7.05 a.m., 0.OB a.m., U i»

105 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.0u p.m., ..05 p.m., J.iu

R.Your Next Job oftype

and tit per cent.T type of hogs 
Baby Beef Competition — Is 

held for the purpose of lencourag- 
inp- the production of more baby 
beeves The prize is awarded to the 
contestant producing the best steer, 
although competitors must show re 

of how the animal was fed and

W'Galt for Bratfnord 10.451 storey white brick house 
(cottage) on Terrace Hill, con
taining kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms with c ojhes 
closets, pantry, electric hJit , 
furnace and brick barn, luce 
$1750. $100 cash payment
sale or for trade.

Last car leaves
p.m.

Rubber dealers decry the London 
idea that the shortage in rubber >s 
due to an American corner. fHE ("ROWNfAFE. For port 

cared for.
(Known sa Campbell's 014 Stand) 

44 M»»ket at.

Fufl Conrae Meets île 
Special Chicken Dinner Everr 

Sonday
Fall Line =»l Tobneew, Cigare end 

Cigarette*_____ __

sales conducted on com- 
Satisfactiou guaranteed. nextAuction

mission. Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

WeTmm
Job4 N.

IAUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire Insur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prep's
Telephone late45 MARKET 8T.The Courier? Wood’s Ehesphfltia».

Tht Great Engliek Ttcmedy-

WmtCr rie pr vinces. Twenty-one be-
low is officially reported at Calgary. . jjru* ist8 or ma‘11A ‘,a„p,! a;£,.°the WOOD
Regina reports thf worst storm m 
years raged all night.

ÜJS Cold in the West. THE COURIER The soft coal shortage grows in 
seriousness.

A man who says he is Berierd Bid
der, son of the latp Herman R.dder, 
was secretly married in Baltimore.

tPhone 2043

3T e

Ache, and P.I» «r ^ ?eTleve°d
permuiicntly, but only .J.\ no{ use an
tiy external remedies Whs notsa rtlla.
internal re™edy-Hood » 0i the blood 
which corrects 1 deneudE and curesoil which rheumatism depeuaa •»»
the disease Î

the
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FOUR t

v"= “Certain Bulgarian detachments 
have pillaged villages on the Grecs 
frontier. Upon our front nothing note
worthy has taken place.

“Expeditionary corps of the 
anelles :

“Artillery fire has been less active. 
During the days of January 2 and 3, 
there have been no events of import
ance."

IIRELAND , I RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD'S IS USED

Teddy may once more occupy the 
White House.

THE COURIER

LDard-*• * »
A hearty welcome to the boys from

the land of the kangaroo^ Citizens in fay ^ ^ ^ retircment was
this time of a common Empire cause duc to this divergence in opinion, 
should see to it that they are accord
ed a rousing reception in the Opera 
House this evening.

(Continued from Page 1)

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 

... , D , whole system. It drives out rheuma-
kJ£ Œ." 5r,RÏ,?«: «» b«,r ■> ->«-«• <;« ««f
and Mr. Walter Runciman, president It has been successfully used for 
of the Board of Trade, is still un-, forty years m many thousands of 
decided. j cases the world over.

“They are making the acceptance There is no better remedy for skin 
of the government compulsion bill ! and blood diseases, for loss of appe- 
conditioned upon obtaining a con- j tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid- 
fession to their views on the eventual j ney troubles, general debility and all 
size of the army. jjj9 arising from impure, impover-

nai Tlir mini ‘7n this.mattcr .*= premier is m an ished(.devitalized blood._ ,. IIM | UL ml AU \mba"ass.ln8 position. He is being It is unnecessary to suffer. Start
The Situation. I I hi I ni II Mil ^°”gly it treatment at once. Get a bottle of

Still the Russians advance. The Ull MIL-- llllIV ! ijeved° tbat a majority in the cabinet Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
latest report is that they have occu-   —-— ---------- —j itself is against their views. est druggist. ïou will be pleased
pied Czernowitz, the capital of Buko- EACH MOVEMENT COUNTS. IRELAND EXCLUDED 'W1^ ^ e resn s*
wina, and have taken many German The OuI-.ook (New York)—-To de- “Ireland is to be excluded from the

ah .u ■„  . ,j scend from generalities of similarity provisions of the compulsory serviceprisoners. All the indications would tQ particularBitems> the opening of the bill to be introduced in the House of 
now seem to point to the fact that the | Mississippi by Grant and Porter was Commons to-day. The bill will be of- 
troops of the Czar are on a perman- just as vital a part of the campaign of fered by Mr. Asquith, the prime min
ent footing once more and in* posi- the North against the South as the ister, immediately af‘" ^ qn“es^"

6 fight to open the Dardanelles by the hour in the House of Commons, ine
lion to push back the invader. Not a*ed ^ and tfae troops under Sir gen*al impression is that there will
only that, but that they are quite like- jan Hamilton was a part of the con- be a division of the House on the n st 
!y in the future to be the first to reach flict between the Entente and the a7e that the measures
German soil. ?:Fn,tral Powers. T e cap be fought to the end by the Na-

Figures tend to show that rumors nÔCmore Reconsidered as detached ionalists who hold that the Earl of
BlgWta. h.„ b,„ dissat- ;r,tr«,p.*’a “ K»

isfied with German help are justified wejt or the silencing of the forts that The Labor members who are
by the statement that the Teutons guard the pathway to the Golden bitterly opposed to compulsion will 
have only sent 36,000 men to co-oper- Horn. Just as the defeat of Pickett’s be guided bv the decision of the great

. , charge against Missionary Ridge, just Labor Congress which meets to-mor- try.
ate with them. ^ as the operations along the extended row to consider the question. . The speaker congratulated the city

The results of Lord Derby’s re- fortifications which lay between “The delegates are expected to up- i on tfie prominent work it had done
cruiting scheme still continue to form Washington and Richmond, just as hold the declaration of J. P. Thomas, for the old Motherland, and as an 
,U, _,in n( Hismçïinn in the tne blo°dy battle of Cold Harbor or Labor member of parliament, that the Australian, felt proud of the part his

P the futile or fatal storming of the Derby scheme has provided ample re- sma[jer country had taken in this Eu
Old Land. Some contend that, ac- crater at Petersburg, each plâyed its inforcements for the army and that ropean conflict.
counting for the number of men who part in determining the result of our L,abor must fight the conspiracy ol Mr. Symons hoped that the citizens 
must remain at home in necessary Civil War, just so the battles along the Northcliffe press and its junkers q[ ^ city would be favorably im- 

-, v , nrnv,,i o„ m,lrh 0f the Vistula and the Danube, the Bat- allies to force a free people P pressed with the exhibitions which
trades, it has not proved so much of tJe Qf the Mame {he trench war Prussian militarism . ! they were to put on this afternoon
a failure after all. It is quite certain, from Switzeland to the sea, is woven ihere was a full M Î „ ° a„d and evening at the Grand Opera 
however, that there are too many into the warp and woof of the great the Derby committee M°n ay, , House Col. W. F. Cockshutt spoke
slackers, especially among the single war. Each movement of the shuttle I oU,in°that unless Mr Asquith con- a few appropriate words of welcome.

... counts, and whether blindly or know- : it plain tnat . • ^... , ■. He had personally seen the receptiohpien, and this paper still agrees with ing]y guided creates a part of a single vinces them conscription will be ab- g.yen toPhe Cadys in Edmonton1; Ai.
those who argue that conscription and unified tapestry of events. solutely necessary to s ’ berta, about six weeks ago. Every-
should be introduced to be applied THE KING AND HIS- PEOPLES. ,.y wl11 oppose 1 wl where the ideas imparted by these

“Moreover, if convinced that con- Student Cadets, had taken a firm hold.
. .7 ,r. . jwill He hoped that such would be the casescr.pt.on must be ad°Pted hey will h Qther Canadia„ cities would

insist that it be applied to all fit men, cert^inl benefit b practicing these
married or single. ideas after the war.

LABOR TRYING TO COM- Brantfordites had followed the 
PROMISE brave work done by the Australian

“A news agency has intimated that troops in the Dardanelles with inter- 
the Labor men would try to effect a est, and he knew that there was not 
compromise ‘whereby after the bill a resident within the city who would 
has been introduced, an interval not extend the heartiest of welcomes 
should be given for unattested men to to these representatives of that fine 
enroll under the Derby scheme.’ Ht brother colony, Australia, the land of 
adds that ‘if the numbers remain in- the kangaroo. He hoped that it would
sufficient after a reasonable time, the be forever linked to the land tof the
bill then should be allowed to pass. maple leaf and the beaver in the 

“Another statement from a source strongest bonds of brotherhood, 
close to the Labor party says the This concluded the welcoming part 
most influential Labor leaders will- of the reception. After these speeches, 
ingly will give adhession to Mr. As- which were punctuated with cheers 
quith’s plan providing that a full from the large crowd, the Cadets
statement of the result^. of the Derby marched around to the en-
canvass be made public and the fig- trance of the massive banquet hall 
ures showing the present and pote.i- THE BANQUET,
tial strength of the army are provid
ed, together with particulars concern
ing the country’s military necessities.

“With the bill, as it now stands, un
less it -is radically changed before its 
introduction in the House of Com
mons, there is a chance that the di
vision among National leaders, for 
which the yellow Northcliffe press 
and its puppits in parliament has Been 
working, may end in a serious crisis.

BILL NOT DRASTIC 
“I am told, however, that the bill 

will not be the drastic measure th; 
conspirators hoped for, and that a 
compromise will be effected which 
will satisfy all parties.

“As an indication of the gravity ef 
the situation in Ireland, it is announc
ed that a recruiting meeting at 
Galway, at which the Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland and Mr. John Redmond 
were to speak, has been abandoned.

“To-day’s sitting of parliament will 
be of exceeding interest. Beside’s Mr.
Asquith’s statement, Sir John Simon 
will make a brief address, explaining 
his position.

“All the newspapers, both con- 
scriptionists and supporters of volun
tary enlistments, agree that Ireland 
will be excluded from the operation 
of the bill and that the press associa
tion statement that Ireland would be 
included, was inaccurate.

“According to the Times, Ireland 
was included in the first draft of the 
bill, which was only intended to pro
vide a convenient basis for discussion.

“The Morning Post yesterday ex
pressed the belief that Mr. Asquith 
had been able to give Mr. McKenna 
and Mr. Runciman assurances that 
measures can and will be taken to 
insure that a sufficient number -pf men 
will be left, not only to carry on the 
manufacture of munitions, but all 
trades vital to the interest of the 
country. The Post, although a con- 
scriptionist paper, attaches import
ance to the retaining of these two 
ministers in the cabinet.

The Daily Chronicle says that the 
new bill will contain a clause safe
guarding the navy from the danger of 
the bill, sweeping all efficient men in
to the army, and estimates that when 
all allowances are made for unfit men 
and those required for the manufac
ture of munitions and for other ne
cessary services, the new bill will 
bring only 200,000 men into the army.

I

fa*luted by The Brantford Courier Lim
ned, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annem.
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MORE RESIGNATIONS? TO BE RAISED RELIEF Td
The SecrJ 

Board of TrJ 
day forward 
the victims, J 
Belgian. $15j
INSTRUCT
Considérai! 

superintendel 
an instruct™ 
poned and tl 
ed.
NOT DEClj

The local J
night to disc] 
or not a re] 
for. Nothind 
and the med 
to-night.
“BUZZ" BlT

Having en 
Mounted Ri] 
Burns, teller] 
has gone td 
take up his 
Department, 
in the city a 
him success

Monroe Doctrine Will be As
sailed by Europe, 

Thinks U. S.

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 
per year, payable In advance. T 
United States, SO cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office : queen City Chambers. 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Bmallpelce, 
Representative.

Sir Sam Hughes Announces 
Numbers at Banquet 

in Toronto. (Continued from Page 1)

verely from the cold. None of them 
had warm clothing. There was a suf- 
ficent supply of water and provisions, 
however, as the boats were already 
stocked in accordance with marine 
regulations.

Everything possible is being done 
here for the comfort of the survivors 
Charles Grant, of Boston, who, so 
far as is known, is the only American 
now able to tell thés tory of the dis
aster, is a guest on board the United 
States cruiser Des Moines. Sixty- 
three Lascars among, the survivors 
include a fireman and several stew
ards. Only one of the stewardesses 
was saved.

Wednesday, January 5, 1916. Washington, .Tan. 5.—Possibility 
of a combined attack by two for
eign powers to break down the new 
Pan-American doctrine evolved from 
maintenance by the United States 
and acceptance by South and Central 
American Republics of the Monroe 
doctrine is one of the fundamental 
bases for the national defence plans 
formulated by army and navy strate
gists. They Delieved it essential in the 
formulation of a national military 
policy, it was learned last night, to 
provide against the eventuality of an 
assault upon the doctrine by an Asia
tic or a European power, or even by 
an alliance of two such powers, which 
might hurl forces simultaneously at 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

A navy equal in strength to those 
of any two world powers except Great 
Britain, and an army prepared to fight 
for the integrity of the Pan-American 
idea anywhere in Pan-America, is the 
ultimate aim of the plans of the mili
tary experts.

ALL READY FOR 1925.
Ten years is the time the Navy 

General BosrJ believes the United 
States has in which to prepare for a 
readjustment of world forces which 
will follow the European war. In set
ting 1925 as the time when the United 
ed States navy should equal any afloat 
—which means reaching the tw’o- 
power standard of the British navy— 
the board estimated that much time 
would elapse before the shock of the 
present war passed sufficiently to 
permit any of the beligerents to look- 
to South or Central America for col
onial development or trade aggres
sion.

Plans of the Army War College 
would be consummated in six years. 
The army officers take the position 
tnat the United States must have suf
ficient troops and ships to land forces 
in any threatened Pan-American 
country to meet an invader.

All these preparations have been 
presented by strategists to the Ad
ministration as essential to support 
the" Monroe -doctrine, so that the 
United States may be able to act 
alone if necessary to protect its ideal 
of no entangling alliances. Such 
ideals, the military students have 
stated, impose new duties on the 
United States—duties that require 
something more than a policy of mere 
passive resistance.

QUEBEC IS
RAISING MEN <

General Logie and Colonel 
Mewburn Will Go 

Overseas.AUSTRALIAN CADETS: Toronto, Jan. 5.—Details of how 
the new Canadian armies which will 
bring the Dominion's contribution up 
to or beyond 500,000 men are to be 
raised were given by Major-Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes in replying to the toast 
proposed in his honor at the banquet 
tendered to Brig.-Gcn. Logie and the 
officers of the overseas forces in To
ronto by the directors of the Canadi
an National Exhibition in the King 
Edward Hqtel last night. Whether 21 

divisions will be raised depends 
on whether Quebec contributes three 
or four divisions, and the Minister of 
Militia expressed every confidence 
that the latter figure would be reach
ed, as recruiting in the sister pro
vince has seen a big improvement of 
late. “The call has ’ gone forth for 
500,000 Çanadian soldiers, and we are 
going to get these as easily as we did 
before, and we are going to get the 
best young men in the country,” he 
said. “We have practically three di
visions in the firing line, and two 

ready to cross. Gen. Logie is to 
raise five divisions here in the second 
divisional area, 
two divisions from Eastern and two 
from Western Ontario. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan will contribute three 
divisions, Alberta will contribute twa, 
British Columbia two, Quebec three 
and probably four, and the Maritime 
Provinces two. That will be 500,000 
men, and it will be all done like clock
work.”

Sir Sam also announced that both 
Brig.-Gen. Logie and Col. Mewburn 
would be given command of divisions 
in the field. They would be allowed 
to select each for his own division 
the ten or twelve best regiments they 
could pick, as the system would be 
adopted of sending the most efficient 
regiments forward first. Sir Sam in
timated that he referred to a division 
as from 17,000 to 18,000 men with 
the necessary transport staff.

TRIBUTE TO UNIVERSITY

(Continued îrom Page 1)

ed. It was remarkable to think that 
they had travelled over the earth’s 
surface for thousands of miles, and 
everywhere they had been given a 
royal reception in every province of 
this larg* Dominion. The same rela
tionship between the sons of one part 
of the Motherland to those of another 
part, was noticeable all over the coun- or 22 (Continued from Page 1)

“They ought to convince both our al
lies and our enemies that the people 
of this country have their hearts in 
the war.”
CONSIDERABLE NUMBER NOT 

RECRUITED.
Mr. Asquith said he was totally un

able, after making the largest possible 
hypothetical deduction, to consider 
the number of unrecruited single men 
as anything but a substantial and even 
considerable amount. He added that 
Sir John Simon, whose resignation as 
Home Secretary was announced yes
terday, thought the figures might be 
reduced to an inestimable quantity. If 
he had shared this view, Mr. Asquith 
said, the present contingency would 
not have arisen, but he could not 
think that. The primary obligation 
was to keep faith at all costs with the 
married men.

Looi
more

• Then there will be

sa;equally, of course, to all classes. London Times—From the moment 
of his accession all his subjects have 
placed the most implicit trust in King 
George’s unwearying devotion to the 
duties of his great office. They are 
more exacting and often more irk
some, even in ordinary times than the 
public commonly realize.' In a season 
of national anxiety and trial such as 
that through which wc are now pass
ing they are arduous and laborious in 
the extreme. The King is still in a 
very real sense the head of the state 
and of the Empire. Never in modern 
times has the spell which loyalty ex
erts and which it will ever exert over 
the hearts of men been felt amongst 
us with greater power than to-day. 
The “golden link of the Crown” b^nds 
together all classes and all parts of 
this world Empire as no other tie 
could do. It knits us to all we have 
and are. It is the heritage of our 
great past; the token and the pledge 
of our great future. The strength of 
the ties which unite all tlje millions of 
his Majesty’s subjects to it has been 
tried in the greatest war we have ever 
fought" tried and not found wanting. 
We fight for King and country, and 
the nation and the Empire know with 
what zeal and with what anxious care 
tkeir King has labored with them and 
for them.

■ The Three-Fifths Calu^e. A
Since the Local Option voting of 

Monday various papers have com
menced to discuss the three-fifths re-

/

ECEXEMPTIONS.
KTr. Asquith said exceptions from 

service could be claimed under the 
terms of the bill on the same grounds 
as in the case of men attested under 
the Derby plan. The grounds of ex
emption include conscientious objec
tion to performing military service.

Other grounds for exemption from 
service, the Premier said, included 
ill-health, physical infirmity, the ne
cessity to support dependent persons 
and the fact of being engaged on work 
of national importance.

quirement in connection with the pas
sage of the measure. Some think the 
proviso is most unfair and un-British ; 
others are just as certain that is a 
good thing. Here are two samples:

“What justice is 
there in a law which prevents 3,135 
citizens of Brantford who are opposed 
to saloons from closing them because 
2,177 citizens cast their votes in oppo
sition. Here is a majority of close 

a thousand made subject to the

are twe 
purchai 
at JAF

Toronto Globe: A thord 
Optome 
tion, skü 
on the u 
adjusting 
glasses-] 
service
depenj
reason

In thanking the Exhibition Board 
for the honor they had done Gen. 
Logie the Minister paid a high tri
bute to that officer and also to his 
staff and the officers of the Exhibition 
camp. “They are worthy of this tri
bute,” he said. “They have been 
loyal, faithful and hard-working day 
ip and day out training the boys for 
the task before them.” He also paid 
a tribute to the splendid work done 
by Principal Falconer and the staff 
of the Toronto University in provid
ing anti-toxin against tetanus, where
by many valuable lives had been sav
ed. Notable assistance had also been 
given by Sir William Peterson of Mc
Gill University, and Dr. Gordon, of 
Queen's, and in this connection Sir 
Sam remarked that at the beginning 
of the war, when he did not find a 
man to suit any particular require
ment within the regular militia, he 
did not hestitate to go outside it for 
one, and in this way many brilliant 
men had been discovered. .

Sir Sam touched upon the question 
of recruiting in Queebc. Much had 
been said about the slowness of re
cruiting there, he r-marked, but it 
should be remembered that there was 
nothing in Quebec like the perfec
tion of organization for carrying on 
the work that there was in Ontario, 
Practically all the trained officers 
who could be called upon for this 
work had left with the first and sec
ond contingents. Now, however, they 
had organized a splendid lot of of
ficers and there was a big improve
ment in recruiting, so much so that 
he would be very much surprised if 
before the snow flies the people of 
Quebec would be content to have only 
three divisions in the field. He also 
referred to the fact that though 
a million tickets had been issued to 
soldiers on Canadian railways only 
one fatal accident had occurred, while 
not a single fatality had occurred 
while thousands of men had been 
transported across the Atlantic. He 
eulogized the services to the 
rendered by the women of Canada 
and remarked that these services had 
become more notable since liquor had 
been eliminated from the camps. “As 
long as I am Minister of Militia,” he 
said, “booze will not be

The scientific committee on Pan
ama Canal slides ends its work and 
will uphold Major General Goehals, 
it is reported.

The last of the Kansas State bonds, 
an issue of $159,000, were burned at a 
public reception in the office of the 
State Treasurer.

upon
will of the minority in one of the most 
important things affecting the public 
health, morals and prosperity.”

Hamilton Herald (Independent) : 
“No doubt there will be loud protests 
from the prohibitionists against the 
three-fifths handicap. But they view 
the,question, as. partisans. They are 
engaged in a fight to win, and to them 
it does not seem like ‘good sport’ to 
burden them with a handicap and de- 
prive them of the fruits of a victory 
which they feel they have fairly won. 
And yet we are convinced that this 
three-fifths rule is a wise one. It would 

be either fair" or prudent to at- 
,v the enforcement of a prohibit

ory law in a community where nearly 
half the people are opposed to it and 
would be sure to rebel against it se
cretly or openly.”

A three-fifths requirement is hot a 
For instance, when an

There was a large crowd at the civic 
banquet tendered the visitors in the 
Masonic Hall. TMÉ walls were plen
tifully decorated with union jacks and 
the Australian standard was planted 
in front of the centre table. Those 
present as guests included aldermen 
and other city and county representa
tives of various interests, Brantford 
men returned from the front, officers 
of the- various local battalions and B. 
C. I. Cadets. Ladies of the Patriotic 
League occupied a raised platform. 
Mayor Spence presided with his usual 
affability. Rev. Mr. Lavell offered 
grace and a delightful menu was then 
enjoyed.

Letters of regret for unavoidable 
absence were read from Mr. J. H. 
Fisher, M.P., Lt.-Col. Stewart, Lt.- 
Col. Leonard and others.

“The King,” proved the first item 
on the toast list, followed by the sing
ing of the National Anthem. Fine 
speeches of an intensely patriotic na
ture were made by Mr. W.„F. Cock
shutt, M.P., Mr. Scott Davidson, M. 
V. P., Rev. Mr. Lavell, Mr. W. S 
Brewster, Mr. W. G. Raymond and 
Lieut. Commander Symons.

The latter possesses the true ora
torical instinct and made a very fine 
address. He dwelt upon the difficuV ’ 
which Australia experienced in build
ing up a nation situated so far away 
from European influence. But they 
had done it taking Canada as their 
model in the matter of a confederation 
and they had established a “white 
man’s land.” Their country was situ
ated under the Southern Cross, a sign 
and a symbol of great national advan
tages vouchsafed them by a Divine 

They would never for
get theft trip to the Dominion, 
whom they regarded as an elder bro
ther. Members of their party belong
ed to families which for three gener
ations had never seen snow or ice, 
yet they at once knew how to make 
snowballs 
symbolic of the lasting impressions 
which British institutions had made 
throughout the ages, 
closed with a notable peroration re
garding Empire unity in this time of 
stress.

The toast to “returned heroes” was 
most heartily received, and Mr. F. D. 
Reville, by their request, made reply 
on thejr behalf.

In calling upon Aid. Dowling to 
propose “the ladies,” Mayor Spence 
paid an earnest tribute to the mem
bers of the Patriotic League and 
kindred associations, and said that 
they had been a tower of strength to 
him during his term of office.

Aid. Dowling followed with a time
ly speech, and Major McLean re
plied.

During the evening enjoyable solos 
were given by Mr. Whittaker and 
Major McLean, and the Australian 
boys gave one of their roaring chor
uses, which was heartily encored.

The exceedingly pleasant proceed
ings closed with the National An
them.

Governor Winfield Scott Hammond 
of Minnesota, died suddenly at Clin
ton, La., hotel from a stroke of ap
oplexy.

$2

RUSSIA’S SOUL.
London D^ily Telegraph—Slowly 

we are beginning to understand some
thing of Russia’s soul. The unswerv
ing loyalty for which in this country 
we are so thankful, is only the out
ward and visible sign of a lofty na
tional temperament, grave, serious, 
dignified, and almost pathetically 
simple. We are not speaking of course 
of bureaucratic and official Russia, 
nor of the social aristocratic circles 
which move around the court. They 
have all behaved splendidly in this 
war, and indeed the unity of the em
pire in a common enterprise is one of 
the most marvellous portents of our 
time. When the Tsar abolished the 
vodka revenue, when the hitherto dis
contented sections rallied round the 
Government, when the Duma sank its 
private and personal grievances in 
view of the public danger, the world 
saw with astonishment a new Russia 
struggling to birth, a country which 
was so much in earnest about a na
tional war that it deliberately passed 
a sponge over the old and inveterate 
quarrels and stood together as a 
single united army in defence of the 
interests of Slavdom against the Teu
ton. But these marvels were only pos
sible because our ally, finding herself 
as a nation emerged as- an integral 
unit possessed of common aspirations 
and hopes. What was floating vaguely 
before the eyes of the dreamer and 
the idealist was now about to be real- 

x # ized, and the real temper of the Slav,
Mr Norman*Andrews, who headed the massive endurance, the wide-rang-

po.. —« «h- t

Board of Education, knows how to ^ furnace 0f suffering and disaster. He
play on the public chords as well as stands before us now, the typical

,1. vinzt Russian, with his simple faith in Tsar
the other Kina. and God, his sturdy heroism, his im

mense capacity for pity, and his in
genuous and childlike reverence.

Chinot
tempt O

Ml

52The Brantford Trust Company, Limited Just N< 
Both I 
Open

new thing.
Act of Parliament was passed uniting 

* the different branches of the Method
ist Church, it was provided and agreed 
that said laws of union could not be 
dissolved except by a two-thirds vote

$300,000.00Capital
Owned and Operated by the Royal Loan & Saying» Company

_^QXS AS__
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR 

TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN
::=Call at Office ofjhe Company —

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.

in favor thereof.
The idea of such a proviso is, of 

to have a preponderance of 
sentiment expressed which will make

of Local
Ncourse

for stability, and in the case 
Option it must not be forgotten that 

carried it takes a three-when once 
fifths vote for dislodgement. \

or write for any information requiredNOTES AND COMMENTS
Mr. Symons, the labor candidate 

for railway commissioner, certainly 
made a good run with a total vote of 
1,268. Mr. Symons is the representa- 

of the Trades and Labor Council

over
%#Providence.

live
on the Hospital Board, and bis coi:-

ievel-freres there know him to be a

(MR. BOWLBY’S
Card of Thanks

headed and capable man. cause
That wasand to skate.

The speaker
encouraged 

either in the camps or' in the in
dividual solider.”**

Hamilton Herald:
“Old age hath yet his honor and his 

toll” As witness J. W. Bowlby, 80 
vears old, who has been elected mayor Secretary Lansing proposes to the 
of Brantford Pan-American Financial Congress a

Don’t believe the Mayor is that old; scheme to prevent wars in the Am-
anyway, he doesn’t look it.

Mr. Shepperson, who jan second a officer attached to a
for school trustee, doesn t b regular regiment, describing his ar-
the refrigerator process when it comes rival at tbe fr0nt in a letter for which

indebted to the Bank ol

FRENCH I desire to thank the electors for 
their singular manifestation of confi
dence in me.

I have been honored by the people 
in no unmistakable manner, notwith
standing and in spite of the opposition 
of the press, and hope that I will not 
fail to live up to the expectations form
ed of me.

OFFICIAL
License Inspector Dead.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

.Kingston,, Ont., Jan. 5.—Clark W. 
Wright, license inspector here for 
many years, died this morning. He 
was mayor In 1895 and also served 7 
years as an alderman. He is'Survived 
by two sons and two daughters, one 
a nurse in a soldiers’ convalescent 
home here.

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Paris, Jan. 4—The following state

ment was given out to-night by the 
French War Office:

“In Artois our artillery inflicted 
considerable loss upon groups of the 
enemy’s workmen in the sector of 
Thelus.

“North of Arras, our batteries car
ried out a heavy bombardment against 
German troops observed in the sub
urbs of Roye.

“In the Vosges àn effective fire was 
directed against the enemy’s works m

..   _ the region of Balschwiller. To theUnilaren G TT” northwest of AUirch the enemy tren-
FAD ci fta'jcd’C ches have been demolished and a mun-fUK \hl !i2t!Lr . « irions depot blown up. ,

J O R. I A I “Army of the east:

TOOK A CAB TO THE FRONT.

eleCtionS" , ... » Montreal says:
Roosevelt * 'commencing to loom g “Arrived up ^yesterday^took

up large in connection with the , Frenchman got afraid of his horse.
Presidential contest in the States. He Had a great sieep last night—upstairs 

,v- —lv ex-President who has stay- ,n a house without any roof or win-
, in nublic affairs dows left in it, and a couple of our A bill will so an be presented to

ed a foremost figur P batteries behind celebrating some- Congress to prevent the betrayal of
after leaving office, and his outspoKen one>s bb.tbday. Have just taken over ; the nation’s munition secrets by con-
denunciation of the United States’ a piatoon and am now going up to ! tractors.

has won to, ,00* 0™«ta» ,io, „g„ «jjÿjOj,

Fi“ ”°wd w"i;»ra“.ïr.^SÆ

■Y-

J. W. Bowlby
regarding the warcourse

him a legjon 
there. It is quite

of new friends over
on the cards that a A
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’PATHOLOGICALCOMING EVENTS.
BETHEL HALL,"TO-NIGHT at 8. 

Hear Mr. B. Davidson of India, 
tell of missionary work there.

ESTELLE J. CAREY and her Con- 
' cert Company, Victoria Hall, Thurs

day, Jan. 13th. Programme in "Old 
Time” and modern Costume. Tic-

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUELOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co.DEPARTMENT AT 

THE HOSPITAL
!

LIMITED

“ The Pure ^ 
Food Store”

-OFFERS -

Exceptional 
Grocery 
Savings !

SPECIAL SALE OF 
GROCERIES FOR 

FOUR DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday

Smart Hats
—for The—

Little Tots

kets 35 cents. For sale at Brander's 
Drug Store and Y.W.C.A.STORY HOURRELIEF TOTALS.

The Secretary of the Board of The story hour will be held to- 
Board of Trade Court House, has to- morrow afternoon at tne usual time m |
d3y forwarded ' for Relief work tor the juvenile^ department of the public ; THREE CENT STAMP, 
the victims, of the following amounts; ‘‘brary by Miss Midd emiss. The sub reported that the three cent
Belgian, $152.00^Serbian, $72.50. ject wdl be Tennysons Sir Galahad. DominSion Pstamps have been issued

INSTRUCTRESS IN NURSING. PATHOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT . in Toronto. They have not yet arriv- 
Consideration ^jf the eewest of the S'.'.Xn’deeMed to ' &“«!? °

jKSfc IStSJSS SSÏ& tS£ «g -Æntioed Mh„i,i„i K.Ü. »• ho.td doeetnoes the Bean,.

p? not to exceed $500 and an qnnua w Board will be officially formed ford General hospital was held yes-
6 maintenance charge of $300. Dr. R. this evcni at o’clock. It will : terday afternoon. Mr. C. H Water-
NOT DECIDED YET. gigby w,U be in charge, assisted by consist of Messrs C. H. Hartman, F. I ous_ ypresident, presided, and there

The local option committee met last ( cv J. Calbeck and W.R. Turnbull. j were also present, Warden Cooka
night to discuss the matter of whether ST. THOMAS BONSPIEL. BOWLING. iDr. Bell, and Messrs, A. K. Bunnell,
or not a recount should be applied | Phe prospectus has been issued fo: , T . , „ .u __j ! R. SandAson, J. A. Sanderson, Geo.
for. Nothing was decided definitely, th annual bonspiel for Western On- The Pratt and Letchworth ami w H j Sÿmons and T. H. Pres-

si* "" iai”“'a ais«yLS-i Ksss^SSSSSi
BUZZ” BURNS SIGNS UP. ^tries'dose'at iTm^neTMonJay' will be used and close totals are ex-

Having enlisted in the Canadian , There is an attractive prize list. pected.
Bums^eH^the1 B^nk ofH’amiltmi | A PLEASANT EVENING 

has gone to the Ambitious City to ] The Northway stfeff and friends 
take up his duties in the Paymaster’s held a most enjoyable sleighing party 
Department. Mr. Burns is well known j last evening at She home of Mr. and 
in the city and every person will wish Mrs. Lawrence Kendrick, Jersey ville 
him success in his military life. I Road. The evening was spent in pro-

__  I gressive euchre. After a dainty lunch,
the party broke up at an early hour j GO TO LONDON 

® this morning.

Decided to Establish This at 
a Cost Not Exceed- 

i ing $500.

: j

The regular monthly meeting of

Prices Lowered
Many different styles of 

pretty hats for the little 
girls. Some are of black 
plush trimmed with band 
and rosette of shirred sat
in ribbon; others are of 
felt trimmed with touches 
of fur and ribbon. These 
hats are in all shades, in
cluding red, brown, green, 
rose, navy and black. Reg
ular price $2.00 to $3.00.

$1.50
Stylish Hat of navy or 

black velvet, trimmed 
with plain band of Roman 
stripe silk, stitched brim 
slightly rolled at back. 
Another style is of black 

or navy plush trimmed with satin ribbon in. 
shades of blue, pink or rose. Regular price $1.75. 
Special price ................................   $1.0U

ChicJLittle Hat of combination shepherd’s 
check and corduroy velvet. This hat has droop
ing brim, which is encircled with a band ol 
corded ribbon. Regular price $1.00. Special 
price.........................................................................  50c

?

i>ton.
The usual monthly accounts were 

passed
The following is the report of 

the Brantford General Hospital for 
the month of December, 1915;

The Police Department have a missions 104, Discharges 109; deaths 
goatskin robe and a muff in their pos- g> operations 66; isolation closed; 
session. If the owners will please call 1 number of patients in residence, 66. 
at the police slat,on and describe 

will be handed

A i ^<^>♦0 MTake advantage of 
special offerings and stock

ROBE FOUND. ourAd- v.
■tffi

up.
Granulated Sugar, Redpath’s 

hulk, 10 lbs.
X.There have been a number of very 

ill patients under treatment during 
the month, mainly typhoid fever and 
pneumonia. The patients with ty- y 
phoid have so far done well, though 

Two basketball teams, junior and Qj a severe type, but pneumonia is 
AT rwsT intermediate, have left for London, responsible for a number of the deaths

. , , Mr Tohn where they will play the return games during the month.Steele «T Market Street to^k place to-night They hope to come back j Miss Vaughan, who has held the 

•to Dunn ville On Sunday Rev. Arch- with both victories, to eve P I position of dietitian since April 10,,
! deacon Mackenzie held service at the double defeat of last weik. severed her connection with the hos-j
I house. At Dunnville the Oddfellows qrHDO?-CLUB pital Jan 1, 1916, returning to

rharge and the pallbearers were HIGH SCHOOL CLUB. school work m Toronto, a good posi-|
alfpast Grands-A. S. Brunt, D. The High School club held another tion being offered her. We are tak- 
Ha«tincr« W N Grey E J Nie„ A. successful meeting last evening in th~ ing steps to fill the position as soon 
G McDowell and W T Congdon. Y.M. The attendance was not as larg; ; as poSsible.
RevMA° G Emmott officiated at the as usual however on accotmt of the | Mrs Peter Wood, who has been 
fe!- , j, together with Noble reception of the Australian Cadets, at h generous friend to the hos-
Gr nd IrcWbald, "and Rev A. Dbb- which many of the B.C.I. Cadets were pital> w|h the consent of the boart

rVianiain present. would like to complete her gift by i
son, chaplain. _ __ _ tFUTENANT having a glass partition across the |
SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ MEETING, j NOW LIEU 1 EN AN 1 upper hall, making the two rooms and ,
The regular meeting of the Soldiers’ The O. C. 25th Brant Dragoons re- r£Ception hall furnished by her quite

wives wis hed yesterday afternoon 1 ceived notice this morning from the private> shutting out all unnecessary 
h, the choir roomof the Park Baptist G. S. O. headquarters, 2nd Division, sounds As the rooms are in close 
Church There was a large attendance. Exibition Camp, that Prov. Lieut. | prox;mity to the nursery and pros- 
The Bible study was taken up on the C. C. Slemin had passed his lieuten- pective childrens’ ward, it would add
siihiect of Birth cf Jesus, the ’Xmas ; ant’s qualification at the Intantry greatly to the quietness,
r.ift nf God and the reception or re- School of Instruction, Toronto. The hospital has to thank a num-

’ CHALLENOE A™. j -astA» SfSWE
, asr.»“rfng children self reliance, and was by the 84th Battalion indoor baseball Bonner Paris, a cheque for $25, to be 

mu-h appreciated by the mothers. A team. The contest will be fought out applied t0 any special equipment need- 
review of the year’s work was given to the finish on Thursday eve"lrlf- edP One of our urgent needs is a 
and the opinion of aU present was Both teams are strong. The Kelts sphygmo.manometer, an apparatus for
that it had been a helpful blessing to battery will most probab,/ be Harry r” istering blood pressure, the cost o.
aU who came, and a decided desire on Fleming and Robbins. which will amount to about that sum.
tbe nart of the mothers and wives, To Morrice Paris, a cheque for
that they be continued. Many ex- NOT YET PAID Both cheques were accompanied by
pressed gratitude, and appreciation The assistant treasurer of the pro- very jçjnd messages. To the Women s 
arid thankfulness for the m=eting?' vincial treasury department is anxious Hospital Aid, Christmas decorations, 
v.hich will be continued Tuesday at- tQ know what action the city counoil ice cream, and extras for the 
ternoons. is taking in connection with the pro-’ nurses’, helps’, and patients’ dinners,.

•^*^> portion due by the city to the public ajso a year’s subscriptioft to tne
health officer of District No. 3, for Canadian Nurse and American Jour-

;!their property same 
over to them. 68c i!IT for^ *0 'X.J

10c rlWashing Soda, 7
lbs. for ............

Mixed Nuts, fine mixtures, 
to go at, per

Special price/

15ci/ lb.,
JToilet Soap Special. Regu

lar 10c per chke, OPCy»
5 cakes for.........

Old Dutch Cleanser,
3 cans for .........

Matches, 3 boxes 
finest grade for.

Granulated Sugar, QC#» 
Redpath’s, 5 lbs. O V V 

Malt Vinegar, extra 
large bottle for..

Eggs, good cooking OOn I 
eggs, 1 dozen for Out I 

Catsup, Snyder’s,
per bottle..............r .

Extracts, any flavor, OA« I
3 bottles for.........* vf V

Custard Powders, 3 OI p
3 pkgs. for............ ■ A-V |(

Beans, white, fine 
sample, 3 lbs. for 

Rolled Oats,

<1»
■!I -A

.-■■■© 25c
12c

17c

!!

Dainty New Crepe 
I WAISTS Kimonas

Specially Priced
$1.35 Value for

■i

i25c
6l/2 lbs. 25c

Jelly Powders, any OI «
flavor, 3 pkgs. for fallv 

N. P. Soap, 2 bars 25c

Corn Meal, 7l/i lbs.

::

Prices Lowered
Pretty Net Over 

Chiffon Waists, with 
band of embroidered 
flowers in front and 

„„ haek;l<mg lace, sleeves,. 
with frill at cuff, a dis
tinctly dainty and 
fashionable 
quantity limited. Pri
ces were $4.75 and $5. 
Special

for

t;

98c 25c |
Flour, paltry, Great HTOf*-- 

West, per sack... • V 
Flour, bread, Gotifen ^Çtp 

West, per sack... I vfV 
Apples, Northern Spy, good 

sound fruit, per OK/*
sack ....................... UOV,

Talcum Powder, any per
fume. Regular
25c. For.........

Prunes,
lbs. for............

Prunes 
^ for .

I. O. D. E.
The January meeting of the Duffer- 

in Rifles Chapter I.O.D.E. was held 
in the board room of the public li
brary on Monday evening, Jan. 3rd. 
There was a large number of mem
bers present. After the various re
ports had been read and adopted, 
other business was taken up. It was 
reported that 275 pairs of socks had 

! been sent to the trenches since th? 
last meeting. The sewing committee 
reported that 155 hospital mght- 

1 shirts had been made since Septem
ber, and that the sewing meetings 

' would begin again early in January.
; Plans for a patriotic’ concert, to be 
held the latter part ’of January, for 
the benefit of the 125th Batalion 
then discussed. The next meeting be
ing the annual meeting, will be held 

: over in the mess rooms of the arm
ories; a social hour will be spent af
ter the business meeting. The meet
ing then adjourned with the singing 

8) of the National Anthem.

forsalary and travelling expenses from nai cf Nursing. .
Aug. 1 st, 1912 to Oct. 31st, 1914, The visitors for th$,,month trom
amounting to $577.01. the W.H.A. were Mrs. Yates a

, , ................  Mrs. W. F. Paterson, who -brought
WlTH TtiE’ POlLldE • fruit, mlgazines, etc, for the pa

in the police court this morning tients, Dr. Chapin was vuntmg^phy- 
John Doyle was fined $25 and costs siefan, and -DU. Mayor
UquorSUPPlying 3 biUCd m3n W‘th I SPUste Tferdonadonns6to the hospital j 

A foreigner named Ochupko charg- for Christmas : 9^te “TT^Gcmd
ed Anauttin Maticzuk with assault, aid a year s subscription Hqs_ ,
but the evidence heard proved that he Housekeeping from the Jun r 
himself had done the fighting, so he pital Aid; turkey, from Mrs. Uim.

Waterous; turkey, from Mr. tram. 
Cockshutt; turkey from Mr. Mm- 

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED. tern; turkey and plum pudding from
Another big soldiers’ cohcert took Harmony lodge; fruit cake rom 

place last evening in the Soldiers’ club Mrs. Whitaker; rtuts’ Forde I
room? at the Y.M.C.A. The program short bread from Mr W. H horae 
as usual, was an excellent one and m- | In connection with the above tn<. 
eluded musical selections from Dr. [ offer of Mrs Peter Wood was ac 
Hart, Pte. Sharman of the 125th, Pte. cepted with thanks, the plaM_for the 
Sutton of the 84th, while Mr. Mackhn WOrk to be subject to the approval o 
gave some splendid readings on ’The the buildings and grounds com ■
Mechanical Arms.” Mr. Harry Flem- | Considerable time «s » ,
ing, who is in charge’of these con- discussing the settling ^counts m , 
certs announced that another of these connection with the new ^ng, 
popular amateur nights would be held and it was decided ractors and I 
on Friday. Prizes will be given for ference with the contractors 
the best selections. There will also b: architects for Saturday next. 
several reels of moving pictures — :
shown.

iM
'" Nice quality, fast col
or Crepe, in good shades 
of red, pink and blue, 
trimmed with band of 
Persian trimming at 
neck and sleeves, full 
Empire style. Splendid 
value at

See Queen Street Win
dow Display

!
::

style,
;

19c i
had to pay the costs of the court. :good size, 398c$3.69 large, 2 lbs.were

—Waist Department.
—Second Floor. ;

!

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

NF.TLL SHOE COMPANY.

See us for
everything

IS SESSION 1SOLDIERS HONORED.
A very pleasing event took place 

last evening at Shenstone Memorial 
Church, when the members ana 
friends met for a social hour tn honor 
of the following boys of the Churcn 
and congregation, who have enlisted;
Sergt. Barnett, Privates J. R. Mac- 
Farlane, J. Moss, F. Read G. A.
Lacey, T. H. Field and F. Reid. A 
program of music, recitations and
shortSaddress tlyThe pastor, Rev. Jas. Ç0lonel Howard, a Member,

whhP^afôimtataSpeneanTSaPmUUary Welcomed Back After Lists Incorrect Also, Says 

^rrseTgfiU1^brnett TndSpteWeMaCFar- Absence at War. Earl of Derby in Explain- .

a dainty luncheon was served --------- . „ The Daily Chronicle,
vfv the B Y. P. U. The Public Library board met for ing Campaign. Lord Derby’s figures, expresses the
^ <'*+*’*» the iast time last night and closed the 4 —----------------- opinion that Lord Derby s estimate

WEEK OF PRAYER. wQrk for the year 1915. The new By Speria, wire to the Courier. that the 316,464 single men who were
The services in connection with board will come into existence in Feb- . 4.-11.55 a.m.-------The unattested under his scheme would

the week of prayer were continued ruary ovation of the government’s recruit- i be available for military service after
in Wellington St. Methodist Church The business transacted was purely . P« J was handicapped and delay- j all deductions, is too high. U be 
last night with an increased attend- I a routine nature. Accounts amount- edgP‘ the impoS£ibility of obtaining a . heves the figures would be nearer two 
ance over the Preceding evemng. The ; -ng tQ $368.46 were ordered to be paU. suffiyient nUmber of medical examm- hundred thousand, or even

srutnti? sa i. «. i sssjr&’sii' saysssn stiss \ •% * >« ■>-shss2opening prayer. The address Rev q A, Woodside, Messrs E. J. . — of inadequate arrangements. guess at the numbers of really 8
given by Rev. C. W. Saunders who ReV; Quinlan, D. J. Water- ^Hhe atooimal flow of recruits i bachelors who remain unattested =md
took his text from Proverbs, .16 and var ^ Howard | 2!venth hour. Hence, while j unlisted If they axe compelled to ap-
oo. “He that is slow to anger is be members of the board were numbers are available up to the pear before tribunals and

! ban the mighty; and he that Ru eth lcased to welcome, Col. f^SSofnUthe p|rLd, December 11, de- positions we shall 0m-

MiKAiea snt. s^jssAtasrs «
B- to'«'à ot th, bo„d ... it „ »,
gsmt ? nssr«wi sr æs* “ssntsisz s,tu»t.o»
„r,IV IT atI> T?A1 T q OTTT Co. Baker and Co., for so kindly do- satisfactory and recruits were incor- ..j understand the allies are to be WHY HAIR. rALLfe QUI Hating supplies for the very successful rectly deScribed. This will call for consuited 0n the very difficult ques- 
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation | t given to the children attend- further investigation. tion concerning the relative part

of the scalp, the hair pots shrink, the story Hour, on Thursday,. LACK OF COURAGE England should play in the war with
loosen and then the hair comes out DcCember 23rd. Miss Middlemiss, the Derby declares the canvas money, munitions and men. It.» o -
fast. To stop falling hair at once and children-s Librarian, went to a great h jty ; not iack 0f courage ' vicus that if our contribution in fig^ -

%» tms.w swaîi
Kxya»,: a I ça aïstisf 1 sr V 1,11”?
ssu'ttfcrjmx-ïïs»”» s.atit
coming out. 28 cents’

professional and commercial men.
The ! total number of men ready to 

bear arms, obtained from enlistments 
for the period between October 23, 
and December 15, is estimated in Lord 
-Derby’s report at 1,046,493. After 
deductions from the total number ot 
attested men of the various classes 
indispensible, for civil occupations 
the numbers available for military 
service are 343,306 single men and 
487,675 married. Adding those who 
enlisted for immediate service gives 
a total ready to bear arms of 446,386 
single and 600,107 married.

FIGURED TOO HIGH.

Grace Church
PRAYERS FOR SOLDIERS, 

AND SAILORS 
Every Wednesday at 8 p.mrA 

Every Friday at 5 p,nv' "p

FESTIVAL OF THE 
EPIPHANY —

Or, The Manifestation of Christ 
to the Gentiles

THURSDAY, JAN. 6th 
Morning Prayer at 10.30

Dedication of 
Tower and Bells

SUNDAY AT H A.M.
by the

Lord Bishop of Huron ,,
SPECIAL PREACHERS: L>

Morning— /
The Bishop of Huron 

Evening— 
ArchdfcaconPaterson-Smyth.D.D

OF DOCTORS <1

in= I
/

in analyzing

:

*

Neill Shoe Co. v

223£

Too Late for Classification
!

-- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
WANTED—Girt to do upstair am 

dining-room work. Apply Strunk 
Hotel.

ill

ill
buy furniture cheap at --------------------------------- ---------------------- 1 . ■■■■«*

rT0 LET—Cottage- corner Slteridati 
* and Park Ave. Apply G. H. Ryi 
erson, Ontario School for the ‘Blind.

YOU ill
1Phone 150 or 680. t

Manufacturers of proprietary medi
cines decide to fight registration or
dinance with injunctions.

-CREDIT
;orCASH f

I
iU
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ü
#
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FENCE FUN ON
n roe Doctrine Will be As

sailed by Europe, 
Thinks U. S.

ashington, lan. 5.—Possibility 
combined attack by two for- 
powers to break down the new 

[American doctrine evolved from 

by the United Statesktenance
acceptance by South and Central 

Republics of the Monroetrican
Irine is one of the fundamental 

s for the national defence plans 
bulated by army and navy strate-

Thcy Believed it essential in the 
ulation of a national military 
y, it was learned last night, to 
ide against the eventuality of an 
ult upon the doctrine by an Asia- 

European power, or even by 
lliance of two such powers, which 
at hurl forces simultaneously at 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
navy equal in strength to those 

ty twe world powers except Great 
am, and an army prepared to fight 
ihe integrity ot the Pan-American 
lanywhtrc in Pan-America, is the 
nate aim of the plans of the mili- 
experts.
ALL READY FOR 1925.

In years is the time the Navy 
tral Based believes the United 
fcs has iii which to prepare for a 
hustment of world forces which 
[follow the European war. In set- 
1925 as the time when the United 
tales navy should equal any afloat 
Nich means reaching the tw’o- 
er standard of the British navy— 
board estimated that much time 
Id elapse before the shock of the 
ent war passed sufficiently to 
hit any of the beligerents to look- 
louth or Central America for col- 
1 development or trade aggres-

r a

Ians of the Army War College 
Bd be consummated in six years. 

army officers take the position 
the United, States must have suf

fit troops and ships to land forces 
[any threatened Pan-American 
Itry to meet an invader.
11 these preparations have been 
lented by strategists to the Ad- 
Istration as essential to support 
I Monroe doctrine, so that the 
fed States may be able to act 
le if necessary to protect its ideal 
I no entangling alliances. Such 
Ils, the military students have 
led, impose new duties on the 
|ted States—duties that require 
fething more than a policy of mere 
kive resistance.

governor Winfie’d Scott Hammonl 
(Minnesota, died suddenly at Clin- 
, La., hotel from ar stroke of ap-
:xy.

.........^300,000.00
il Loan & Savings Company
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Look For This Sign

SAFETY
AND
ECONOMY

two essentials assured 

purchasers of eyeglasses 

at JARVIS’ STORE.

are

A thoroughly experienced 

Optometrist for examina

tion, skilled workmanship
on the lenses, and correct 
adjustment of the finished 

concentratedglasses—a 
service that guarantees
dependable glasses at 
reasonable prices —

$2 or more

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

North of Dalliousie StreetJust
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

S'

/
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and now has a total of seven to his 
credit. “Newsy” Lalonde made quite 
a jump during the week-end, and now 
is third on the list, with a total of five 
to his credit, just one point behind 
Tommie Smith of Quebec. The list 
of goal-getters to date in the National 
Hockey Association is as follows: 
Player Goals
D. Smith, Wanderers 
J. Malone, Quebec ..
T. Smith, Quebec . «
N. Lalonde, Canadiens ................ 5
S. Cleghorn, Wanderers 
G. Prodgers, Canadiens .
G. Roberts, Wanderers 
C. Denneny, Toronto 
J. Darragh, Ottawa ...
O. Cleghorn. Wanderers ................ 2
A. Ross, Ottawa .............
F. Nighbor, Ottawa
Cameron, Toronto ............
W. Bell, Wanderers .. .
H. Meeking, Toronto . ..
Pitre. Canadiens.................
Duford. Ottawa..................
Stavenau. Ottawa............
Gerard, Ottawa . .
Mummery, Quebec...........
Ulrich. Wanderers
G. McNamara, Toronto . .
Stevens, Wanderers ... .
Smaill, Wanderers 
McDonald, Quebec
Crawford, Quebec............
Marks, Quebec..................
Skinner, Toronto............

40TH BATTERYfor the visitors. He stopped three or 
four shots from men right on top of 
him. Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Slemin is fast on his rushes, but 
didn’t appear to be able to get 
through last night.

If the forward line could only 
shoot straight. Every man on the 
Paris team put the puck dead on and 

of them rarely missed the goal.
Now for the junior game Friday 

night

SEASON BY DEFEATING PARIS\ '
7
7noneh

I Local Intermediate. Team Trimmed the Green Shirts 
by Score of 3 to 1: About the First Time in the 
History of the Game: Locals Have Fast Team 
but are Off in Shooting.

4
Defeated T. R. and A. A. in 

Senior Fixture by Close 
Score of 4-3.

-»♦♦+♦ »+♦♦♦♦♦»+»»♦•♦++♦ ♦ ♦»++I Hockey
4

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in lise for over 30 yca.s, has borne the signature of 
iu use _ flll<t has been made under his per-
yVff sonal supervision since its infancy.

/-eÜcdUrZr! Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good V are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

3
3
3

2 1These were the results of last 
night’s hockey games :

O. H. A. Senior
40th Battery 4, T. R. and A. A. 3.

Intermediate O. H. A. 
Hamilton R.C. 1, Port Colborne 1. 
Dunnville 11, Niagara Falls 2. 
Brantford 3, Paris 1.
Whitby 14, 84th Battalion 4.

Junior O. H. A.
76th Battalion 12, Midland 5.

TWO OF PLAYERS
WERE ARRESTED

2
2

if . 2 iwere dead on, Walters handled in 
good fashion. The period was well 
advanced before Paris ever had a 
chance to attack and then the Brant 

and Summerhays handled 
their efforts easily.

The Brants again returned to the 
attack the crowd cheering them on 
wildly’, and after 15 minutes of play 
L,loyd scooped one in from in front 
of the goal. Paris claimed the puck 
never got inside the goal, but the re
feree and goal umpire thought other
wise, although the latter was chased. 
There was no further scoring in this 
period.

The locals jumped into the game 
harder than ever in the second period 
and inside of two minutes, from a wild 
scramble in front of the nets, Johnson 
scooped in No. 2. The locals never let 
up for a moment, and their shooting 
was better too, but Walters and the 
green shirts’ defence played steadily 
The whole team began to come down 
and pressed hard for ,a goal. Then 
what is usual under the circumstances, 
happened. Gibbs broke away for a lone 
rush with only one defence mau *’o 
stop him. He slipped around him and 
went right in, notching the Parisian -, 
only counter. It was beautifully done 
and was the prettiest play of the
night. . . .

Encouraged by this Paris began to 
rush matters but the back-checking 
of the Brantford forward line stoPPJu 
them cold. The local’s defence handl
ed everything, and by the time th- 
period had ended, the game was well 
in hand again.

The Brants .
period as the others, playing the green 
shirts off their feet They pressed ^ 
peatedly, but that shooting! But one 
side shot did go straight, and John
son scooped it in on the rebound A 
minute later Lloyd was benched fol
lowed by Becket and playing five men 
to seven, things looked bad. But the

until the final

occasionally in this 
event happens that

Very, very
great world an .... .
stirs people up to wondering interest. 
The European war was one. And now 
Brantford has another wonder on its 

After years and years and 
of trying, the long-looked for 

Brantford has beaten

What is CASTORIAResults of Other Games— 
Goal Scorers of the 

Pro. League.
defence

Castoria is a harmless snbstitute ior Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee, it destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

lhands. 1years
Paris^hockey. The score was 3

t0It" happened last night at the Alfred 
St rink It was not an exhibition 
game, nor a contest where the result 
didn’t mater. It was a scheduled O. 
H. A. intermediate fixture. Nor did 
Paris lack any support from the cush
ions. There were a full hundred ot 
their admirers on hand, cheering 
lustily and ready to back their favor
ites to the limit. Why not? Whoever 
heard of Brantford beating Pans in 
hockey? So they came and cheered 
and cheered, but went home sadly. 
Brantford is on the hockey map at 
last.

1 !
II 1

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The supposed 
crack 40*-h Battery senior O. H. A. 
team had the toughest time of their 
lives winning from the weak and 
patched-up T. R. and A. A. team last 
night. The teams started off playing 
six men, owing to the fact that both 
McLaren and Smith, of T. R. and A.
A., were absent through illness, while 
Sarles at the last moment decided not 
to olay, as he will be transferred and 
wants to play with Brampton, his 
home town. Myles, a big, rangy 
youngster, was shoved into the breach 
and the game began one shy, until 
McEachern, another substitute, was 
found and put into his uniform. How- 

, oefore he was on, the Battery 
scored four goals, and it was well 
they did, as this was all their scoring 
for the balance of the game. They 
led at 4 to 0 at the end of the first 
period, and by 4 to 1 at the end of tne 
second period, while the final score 

4 to 3 in favor of the Battery.
The winners, on dope, should have 

beaten the Black and White by a 
much larger score, but from the ac
tions of some of the players on and ____
off the ice one is inclined to fancy Those who would see Thrums VJ .. . window ,t the top of the brae, and dusky brown, while stretches of
that they are impressed more with the li{e have but to go northward alized wind w at P heather spread in every direction,
uxeir importance since they obtained across the border until they reach the It is responsible for one of his most ( FoUow the silver waters of Garie 
a commission. At any rate, they did tjny 0id-world village of Kirriemuir, exquisite bits of writing. burn, and you come to one of the bes-
— show the hockey they did when jn Forfarshire. Here may be spent “That brae! The history of tragic 0f Scotland’s many romantic spots—
they were ordinary “privates several many happy days by those who love Thrums is sunk into it like the Kirrie Den. The Den breathes of
of them being inclined to hog the the Barrie books, roaming at will and \ swaUqws in the winter. We other days. There is the busy and
puck and not attempt any recognizing with keen delight m ny have all found the brae long and steep beautiful meikle mill and the pictures-
ation, while they were exceedingly int and picturesque spots which be- "a ■ { uf Do you remem- que Wishing Well, where those who
peeved at the least lutle thmg that ^ have bcen mere words b"r how th"8child you once were sat Sail can beg8the fairies to grant them
happened, and with a t d rated A wonderful place for color is K r ^ ^ q{ *t and wondered if a their hearts’ desires. Here too is th_-
some of them would ha e riemuir, go there when you will. Ther, world began at the top? It i Witches’ Know], interesting in being
the fence more than ey _■ d are the green and gold gprse, rambling cUmbs from a shallow burn, and we I one -of the spots where in bygone 
feïm^ut until such time as they de- «spberry ^^’al^ Ae” ot used to sit on a ^ b^ venturing ! day^ supposed witches were put to

Cid= many gamestea™ ^ ™ every tinge.'beautiful even in the‘r brae:™ men and women, young and ] There is one more spot whicn

had sever* changes bareness^ „m one » ^T** j
r^'hJ^ V th^nrts and did excellent obtains one of the finest panora comes and the brae grows steeper; j other side of Kirriemuir, a fine old 
Corbould m replaced Pethick views it is possible to imagine—on winter and 0nce again we j black-and-white house surrounded by
work, , Then McDonald the which will not easily be forgotten, o child pausing apprehensively trees and braes, a place suggestive of

dcerack was at left ^ng in stand on the hill and look round on arenas acMdpa^ PP lQnger the j peace and qui=^ faith-of the restfm-
MeKenzie’s place the latter relieving all the magic country the B child; we look n w for no new world : ness of a past time which is strangeim?thneZatScePmr=e: ‘while Heintzman heather-clad and S^-g-wng -son çhi^, ^ ly for a uttle gar- to the strenuous living of to-day,
wa, on as rover in Lavinge s place, every side, the mystery nung dcn and a tiny house and a hand- “
This team roamed over the ice and of Glamis m the distance andIt ^ loom in the house. It is in a garden of An imperial event, Australian
failed to hold their positions, while off faint gleam of the s*a . brail and potatoes? there may be a line Cadets to-night at Opera House, bee
McDonald in the last period, plainly meets the sky-arouses sensations dif- q{ whUe and red_ on each the play “Called to the Front.’ Band
showed his lack of condition ficult to describe uii t0 side of the narrow footpath and hon- of thirty pieces and fine musical pro-

Toronto, Jan S—Near the close of It is worth .while pUgnma=ing eyEUCkle over the door. Life is not ; gramme,
the senior O. H. A. game last night Kirriemuir 16 see : two afways hard, even after backs have
at the Arena, McKenzie of the Bat- houses—the house ,, lter- grown bent, and we know that all
tery and Sullivan of T. R. an* A. A. was born, standing °“twardly “"a te^ braeg ,ead only t0 the grave

4M awjj For IafanB „d chM,=«

™ a arS'-S.t.WWtt In Use For Over SO Year,

rest and they were taken over to the which was the onginai winuow b ied trees are covered with foil-i {
Agnes'street^station, where they were age of every shade of gold and red ,

bailed out. ... ---------------- ~—
The incident was only a trivial one, 

and no doubt many of those present 
at the Arena last night will be sur
prised to learn that such a thing took 
placç. Very few were aware that the 
players had been placed under arrest, 
although a number of soldiers learn
ed the facts and came back into the 
Arena, the result being that there 
was a lively battle between them and 
the policemen for some time, and the 

had to be called in. As it

1 !
Vancouver Won. i

l
(fcr RdmUI Wire to the Courier.

Vancouver, Jan. 5 — Professional 
hockey was resumed here last nighi 
after a holiday rest-up. The Vancou
ver team entertained the Seattle cluo 
as their visitors and furnished pne 
of the most interesting games of the 
season which was won by Vancouvei 
by a score of four to three.

------ - 4-«»4-------------
Victoria Lost.

ll

A PILGRIMAGE GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
TO THRUMS Bears the Signature of

i

There is magic in theThrums!
sound of the word. It conjures up 
to our imagination visions of simp's 
pleasures and sweet people, the spicy 
perfume and soft colors of heather- 
clad moorland-»—all the splendid sim
plicity of Scottish life with which Sir 
James Barrie has made us familiar 

Possibly many people have sighed 
when they have turned the last page 
of “A Window in Thrums” or "AulJ 
Licht Idylls”—sighed at the reflection 
that such places and people exist only 
in fiction. And yet it is all so very 
real.

!
It is doubtful if Brantford ever had 

a hockey team which shows up so 
well, both in promise and performance 
as the team which won the victory 
last night. From goal to centre, it is 
a perfectly balanced outfit. There is 
not a weak spot in it. J" Boal 
merhays is one of tne best, de 
fence is always there. The forwards 
can skate fast, can handle their 
sticks, can play together, and they 
check back like fiends. Just 
game or two, a sheet of real hard ice 
and that team on last night s showing 
could put away the best of tbeI"- 

Like Saturday’s game against Aura 
Lee the lbcals had three quarters of 
the ’play. Like Saturday’s game too, 
the ice was bad. It was better than 
on New Years’, but it it was heavy 
and sticky and prevented real fast 

It played hob with combrti- 
At that, it was the fast- 

est game seen here since the old Pros, 
held forth and with good ice, Brant
ford will see the cleverest hockey in 
Ontario before the season is oyer.

The game demonstrated again one 
thing. The Brantford forward line 
can do everything and anything m 
hockey but shoot straight on goal. 
Fplly seventy-five per cent, of their 
snots were wide of the mark. Time 
atfd time again the whole line would 
sweep up the ice and the ^ln| man 
•would shoot wAh either Beckett or 
Liovd right in to slap in the rebound. 
But invariably the shot went wide. 
Had tney been as accurate in shoot- 
htg as the visitors, the score would 
have been 10 to 1 instead of only 3

t0Rtieree Gorrie of Toronto, handled 
♦hf game and went on the assumption 
that8 whenever a man fell down he 
was tripped, and ruled off the offen
der As a result the penalty bench
waS'-Êpt-----ÎSVfl T ™wetl de<”!?î!Î
Woughout, but there was nothing 
more serious than trips The game

"Si.“ %
fnd a minute later another one fol-

sa
ors to break away. forward
linV'checketn^ack, and when they had

FE&d4iv%rLrs
the shots were wild, and those that

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Victoria, Jan. 5—Portland, the

leaders of the coast professional hoc- 
the visiting team

>ever

In Use For Over 30 Yearskey league, were 
here last night, in a scheduled fixture 
with the local club. The match marked 
the resumption of hockey after 
week’s rest up and was won by Port
land by a score of ten to five.

I
The Kind You Have Always Boughtif: a

*i TH« CKNTAUW COMPANY. MKW VO»K CITY.wasa

91 Explosion at Lyons.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Lyons, France, Jan. 4, 9.57— Eight 
soldiers and one civilian were killed 
and nineteen soldiers and one civilian 
injured here yesterday by the acci
dental explosion of a Ihell in the ar

II

:started off the third
ir not

tillery park.

LA SALETTE1
ation work.

Mrs. H. Graves and family of Buf
falo .visited relatives in this district 
during the holidays. .

Mrs. Senate and family, Saskatch- 
visiting her parents, Mr.Hi the players 

the visitors safely
were

ewan, are 
and Mrs. S. Dunn.

Rev. J. jt. Brennan and Miss Mar- 
ley Brennan visited at E. McMahon s 
on Saturday last.

Miss Lizie Slaght spent a few 
days last week with Miss May Krohex

Miss Clara Doyle of Brantford, 
New Years with relatives in the

g°The heavy ice spoiled combination 
play but nevertheless both teams act
ed as if they could play together on a 
keen surface. The game slowed up a 
Mt towards the finish for the <am= 
reason, but at that throughout it
^ingthTedSV^y though. 

Line up and summary :
Brantford—Goal, Summerhays; de

fence Slemin and Johnson; rover, 
Becket; centre, Lloyd; right wing, 
O’Connor; left wing. Freeman.

Paris—Goal, G. Walters; defence. 
R. Gibbs, Chas. Wooden; rover j. 
Wooden; centre Chas. Neustad . '
wing,-Ernie W<?Sâcûûr!£bt wing, Cyril 
Gill.

Referee, Gorrie.
Timekeeper — W.

Walker. Penalty, Douglas and
Goal Umpires—Shannan, Hines an3

First Period.

Second Period. •

was
spent
village. _ . , .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byrick of 
Brantford and Miss Rose McNally 
visited relatives in this district over
"'Miss' Rose M. Olmstead spent New 
Years at J. Hare’s. „ .

Miss Clara Dertinger nurse-in-tra n- 
ing at Detroit, is home on her vaca-

Mrs. Olmstead and family, are visit
ing relatives in this vicinity.

Quite a number from this district 
attended the concert at Bookton on 
Tuesday evening last .

A. J. Scully of St. Thomas, is visit
ing friends in this district. , ray

Frank Parmer of Stoney Creek, 
visited at Jas. Purtil’s, New Years.

l
p I

CASTORIA
andScruton

Brown.

1— Brantford

2— Brantford
3— Paris

. Lloyd

Johnson 
... Gibbs EAST OAKLANDB Third Period.

: PROSTRATION 
LACK OF ENERGY 

BRAIN FAG 
PAINS IN THE BACK 
STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS

Mr John Ryan and wife were the 
guests of James McIntyre on Christ
mas.

Johnson4—Brantford
First Period—Neustadt 1; Gill 2;

“àüîSSAS aVii om.=
Johnson 1; Lloydl.

Third Period—GUI 1,
Lloyd 1.

m Mrs. George Bannister called on 
s». A. Davis of Burtch on Thursday. 
Mr. Joel Martin called on E. Adams

on Saturday. x
Mr. Joe McIntyre called on Mr. J- 

Ryan on Thursday.
Mr. F. O’Riley and sons were out 

rabbit hunting on Friday.
Mr. Lewis Buchanan was 

Id trends on Friday.
Mr. James McIntyre and lamn 

were the guests of Mr. John Ryan o
^Mrs. ^H. Harper from the city is 

the guest of her parents the past week.

A bottle of champagne should con- 
tain the juice of three pounds o. 
grapes.

Mrsi
Beckett 2;

NOTES OF THE GAME 
To the manager, Ed. Gould must 

ao a great deal of credit for last 
night’s victory. His coaching in prac- 
tice hours has made a team.

Referee Gorrie was, if anything, 
too strict in ruling off for tripping. 
Many times they were not trips at all. 
But it was better to have a referee 
too strict than too lenient.

There was a fine crowd present. 
More there, it is said, than all last 
year’s games put together. There was 

big following from Paris.
Beckett is small, but that poke 

check of his causes a lot of trouble. 
He gets the puck nine times out ot

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

reserves
happened, several of the soldiers were 
roughly treated. The line-up:

40th Battery—Goal, Janes; defence, 
Gooch, McNab; rover, Heintzman; 
centre, McKenzie; right, Jupp;’ left, 
McDonald.

T. R. and A. A —Goal, Mitchell; 
defence, McLean, McEachern; rover, 
Trapp; centre, Burrill ; right, Myles ; 
left, Sullivan.

BARRIE BEAT MIDLAND. 
Barrie, Jan. 5—The 76th Battalion 

intermediates beat Midland by 10 L > 
9, and last night when the juniors o- 
these clubs met here the soldiers again 
won, this time by the one-sided score 
of 12 to 5. By periods the tally stood 

to 2, 8 to 3, 12 to 5. Although the 
game was fast and keenly contested, 
the soldiers were distinctly superior at 
every stage of the game. ‘ Dot Meet
ing, the youngest of the swift Meek- 
ing brothers, notched the first eignt 
goals for his team. Bogardis got 
and three were taken by Kitchener 
the only man of the seven who is not 
a Barrie boy. Chase put up a great 
game for Midland, but did not get 
the necessary support.

DUNNVILLE 11, NIAGARA 2.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 5—The first 

game of the O. H. A. intermediate 
series took place last evening between 
Niagara Falls and Dunnville, whic-x 
proved a one-sided affair, the visitors 
being entirely too much for the home 
team, the former having most of their 
last season’s players, while the latter 
have only one of their last seasons 
team. The ice was heavy and the 
weight of the visitors told on the 

Punng the first 
scored six goals, 
During the first 

team worked 
honors, one 

the Falls’

calling DEPRESSION J NERVE EXHAUSTION 
FOOD-SICKNESS | 

I LOSS OF FLESH
DEBILITY I

on o

Why You Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.CXeefe's

lHALEll
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

ST., BRANT-

Çook’s Cotton Root Compound.a sale of their class in the whole world.
all classes, the family remedyMerit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablet? the largest

They are the most popular restorative medicine among 
in homes unnumbered

1.A taft, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
grecs of strength—-No. l. • 
No. 2, *3; No. 3, *5 per box.- 
Sold by nil drufjpists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Frco pamphlet. Address. 
tme cook MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO. OUT. (Furaitrly Vflsiisr.)

no drastic 
benefit

From infancy to extreme age

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are guaranteed absolutely pure in com^sition fhey conta’ 
or dangerous drugs, the most delicate may take them with eu y î
and nothing but benefit must follow.

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are equally suitable for old or young.
-nJ'Slïï.im: ,e4f„Sw^, ha, pm»,d D,. C^Tabtolo^ .h,  ̂

remedy for all run-down conditions of neive or bodj, the s 
men and women.

5. Last of all Di. Cassell’s Tablets are a
Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throng ion

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and old or young
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Fun<-t , , 5; ^erv(, and Sninaî
They are the recognised modern remedy forA>«voiK B .^d Ulsease Uvspcpsm,
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. V it us Dance, Anæ • • i Fxhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and 
Stoma'll Catarrh. Brain Fag. Headache. Palpitation, Wasting lte*KU ofPremature Decay. Specially valuable tor Nursing Mothers and dur mg the < nth al -

ten.There was a fight on during the 
first period, a soldier and a civilian 
trying to mix it up.

Paris looks to have as good a hoc- 
ever. It is no weaker, anc

2.5

/key team as 
Brantford is stronger.

Walters played a fine game in goal
COLBORNE
EORD. one,

JUNIOR O. H. A. British remedy, made in Britain, by British 
the British Empire,HOCKEY

Hamilton
Rowing Club

vs
Brantford

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7th
London

vs
Brantford

MONDAY,JANUARY 10 
AT ALFRED ST. RINK

LABATT’S Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

Lite.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr < 1 ^icCanV' Street'T oronto0, one tube 5t> cento!
-.end to the sole agents. Harold F Ritchie .v Co.. Ltd.. U. McCanl titreel, 
six tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, Ï P-r tube.

Sole Proprietors:—Dr. Cassell's Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

the Beverage for the busy man:
and ensures sound sleep.

Just
rests the nerves
If not sold in yonr neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

5
IIII

! home {youngsters, 
period the visitors 
home youngsters, 
second period the home 
hard, and scored even 
each, he last period fagged 
lads, the visitors scoring four goals 
to one, winning the game 11 to 2.

N. H. R. RECORDS.
Joe Malone of the Quebec Bulldogs, 

is now tied with Donald Smith of the 
Wanderers, for the National Hockey 

I Association scoring honors. Malone 
tallied two of Quebec’s goals in the 
game against Torontoe on Saturday

. . CANADALONDON
g@- Special arrangements

private consumers. II afor direct shipment to
:!

62

GET A FREE SAMPLE *
Send y (tor minut'aiid j£a>r. « tuff 5 Cents for 
jtxu:»''<•, etc., o Ha*old F. Utlchii A (Si.pLw., : 
If, M+.Catf StrM, -1 oKrHt.', ami * rm*aya ’
samt-r; trill "be i.nuled yvu fee >4 tharre.

E C Andrich, brantford distributor

Auto Phone.19

Fuck Faced at 8.15 P-m-
ADMISSION : 25c88 Dalhousit. Stzeet

Bell Phone_9 «
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BRAIN FAC 
PAINS IN THE BACK 
STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
DEPRESSION 

NERVE EXHAUSTION 
FOOD-SICKNESS 
LOSS OF FLESH 

DEBILITY

Mas* in. the whole world. 
.... x 1 he family remedy

I, ilu'v ( i'lTtain no drastic 
IV' < tmiidenre that benefit

infancy to extreme age

, in be the supreme 
,i j 11v- |o: worn-cut
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Britain Gives Canada 
$125,000 For HospitalMentioned in Despatches VARIETIES

Co!um°LFGovte is anOnUrio man enthusiastic military man.^orting his ' ha^a^e™£coa^™6 ^d°iafeet ” l6ngth j for ornimcntal^rposetand probably gross j^s ^Tor^dtog*^ eq^-

sss asssfsuiài ™î°.” t «rfSïAÏÏ is™ ar ■»/»“ z^sibystrssssl’iSs^
,ynC„cefn 'the financial and industrUl Hamilton. He is also an expert rifle tria. c _ r n | Z must | tabUshed in England. M be

S5SS ««-g $5* 5V5 S0ME pigïl?ABâ0F THE s*'G*°l;kas p°w" -T"- 5fsa.%" p * d ».. ..rbank of Commerce and associated i company. The first smoking carriage was in- Stride rather over my grave than solely by the Canaan medic^r
with a number of other financial and | New Zealand is extremely proud of traced °n the Eastern oun te» my body mountain underT^Nhgnault, Montreal, Com-
industrial corporations. jher newest V.C., Corporal U R- G islands of JftE ^ "d^ ^

The patriotism held a large place in ! new ZealaSl In^ntr^^^de and New Zealand =re .without Ukgraphic Labour as if thou wert to liife a The accommo^tion wdl be ^
the life and plans of the late Capt. i a=d when they won a new and diffi- h«n found !n eerier /'To m“ row * scarred cSm House, at Rams-
Guy M. Drumond as evidenced cuit position on the Gallipoli Penin- substitute has been found m hadst to die to-morrow.^ /at^asan^junct to the special hos-
from his will, which has just beer, sula Bassett undertook to connect the p%e. ,r ' ,bout one hundred and ! 7/, hut’the early riser lhal recently opened there for ner-
made public. Drummond had wealtn old position with the new >Y tele, ! thirtv species of bats and these arc When great beils chime the littie vous cases, g'ving a further accom-
yooth education, social position and phone. He laid the wires in broad ^“fbuted over nearly every quarter on™ are unheard. modation of fifty Patients
everything else that a young man daylight under heavy fire end re- extending as far north- Neither hew down the whole forest Surgeon-General Cideton J
would regard as worth while, yet was peatedly went out and made repair» “e g latit’ude sixty degrees. The nor COme home without wood. proceeds to France to-day.
■willing to sacrifice all m order to put when the line became broken Those bat are {ound in the warmer A man cannot carry two water-
an end to Prussian militarism. Drum- who witnessed the deed declared ;t larger oars melons under one arm.
mond was killed at the battle of St. t0 be the finest piece of work ever , ref*° s' , t about twenty-two The good shepherd ought to shear 
Julien last April while trying to rally undertaken. Bassett is a modes‘ 1 thousand acres Qf tomatoes yearly, bis sheep, not to flay them,
the French who gave way before the yoimg chap and cannot be convinced . wastage amounts to practi- Speak the truth, but come
gas attack of the Germans. He was a that he did anything otit of the or- ; and » skins and seed», quickly after.
son of the late Sir George Drummond dinary. | ^„Lrlv discarded arc now utiUzed 4 When an old dog barks, then see
former president of the Bank of Mon,- v ' the former as cattle food and the lat- what the matter is.
real, and was born in the Province ol j The Sun Life of Montreal, whichhas 1 the { oil suitable for soap- The sun goes over unclean places,
Quebec twenty-five years ago. He was just absorbed the Manufacturers Life «r as , DS but is not defiled,
educated at McGill and also studied o{ Toronto, has the “mergeritis ' bug making ana ,„,,'nFRNESS When you go as a guest to the wolf
for two years in Paris. He was mar- tb,s being the second company to be | AN ISLAND Wiuur. . se£ tbat you have a hound with you.
tied only a few months before war absorbed in the last few months , Andros xsland, among the Bahamas, AN UNREHEARSED EFFECT 
broke out. Capt. Drummond’s fortune while a third is about to be taken ninet mjles in length and twenty { s tenor Caruso, is a good
amounted to o-’cr $1,000,000 the bu.x over. Mr. T. B. Macauley picsident t0 forty miles in breadth, and most of and be often surprises ”
of which goes to his widow. | and managing director of the Sup extensive area has never been ex- fr ends by the power' he has of Childien love £r“* b* “‘ndèr

, Life succeeded to the pitsticncy a lored. It is an unbroken wilder- ^ ™ voice t0 a distance, and nothing else
E. L. Pease, vice-president and {ew weeks ago on the death of his Pess inhabited solely by about three ue Las walking with some compan-i stomach, liver and bowels so mce^. 

general manager of the Royal Bank o, father. The present head of the com- , thou’sand five hundred negroes. It has the country when he told ; A child simply will not stop pby
Canada, whose annual report has just pany was born in Hamilton m I860 forests, seldom Penetrated by the^ that he would make a voice ap- , to empty the bowels, .œd toresialt i ^
been issued, was born in the Province and joined the Sun Life as a lad of ^ men> but no real effort has been to Come from the top of a large they become stomach
of Quebec in 1856, but by business sixteen working his way up until he e tQ exploit its resources. apple-tree. Every one waited ex- , waste, liver gets sluggish.
training and residence is Popularly , became managing director ml» LOST GOLD MINE. pectantly while the singer approached sours, then yoitt. Ut^lone be
supposed to belong to the Maritime Mr_ Macaulay is a director of the II- A ^ , . nt the tree and addressed an imaginary cross, half-sick, fe'[1ensJ’- “on F had’
Provinces. He gained his first bank- linois Traction Company and of the Among the famous los*™,biSh person in the branches. He was just ; sieep or act ly’ throat’
ing experience away back in 187», National Trust Company. His chief the Western world, and one which is about to ventriloquise a suitable reply . system full of cold, has s re
when he joined the staff of the Can- hobbv in life, apart from piling up again being sought, is the Tismgail h<; was astonished to hear a stomach-ache or diarrhoea, listen,
adian Bank of Commerce in Montreal tbe assets of the Sun Life, is farming. Qf Costa Rica. It is said *° have yieM- ering uttle voice begging for Mothers! See iftoqgue i«> ÇMWt
He shortly after joined the Merchants ed great quantities of gold m mercy There was a boy up m the then give a teaspoonful ot Laiitorn a
Bank of Halifax (afterwards absorbed j A Cooper of Toronto, editor of time o{ the Spanish domination After tree dealing apples! Syrup of Figs, aud in » fe^ h r
by the Royal), remaining in that cty thJe Canadian Courier has just been quelling the Ir^an uprising however AUTHORS AND DRESS. a^th%f^fTfood pass’s out of tht
until 1887 when he returned to Mont- „:ven a captaincy in the 114th Over- tb Spaniards failed to re-loc te e , , tb t nisfaeli as a and undigested food passes , f ,real as local manager of the Royal f^Yattluon. Cooper was bom at ^ PIt ; thought that it lies hidden ^ - ^^^tled the town by an , system, and you have a well, playful 
Bank of Canada. He was mde general ! cBnt0n, Ontario, in 1868, and educated j the bed of one of th dress comprising green vel- child again. , • “Califor-
manager in 1900 and vice-president in ^t the University of Toronto. On streams. Many attempts have^beeji even-«nary coloured waist- Millions <>/because it is per- 
1908. Under his management the graduation he went into journalism, ma(je to find it, but so ar with,lace cuffs. Dick- ma Syrup °{ gchildren love it and
Royal Bank has become one of he gventuaUy becoming editor of the ayail enslkewfse was fond of a certain fectly harmkss children love itiana
strongest financial institutions m the Canadian Magazine, a position he re- GIANT CYPRESS. bright green waistcoat which he wore it never failsto act on

saü 3fr§E«-H
- - "" B“1' h“ SS

Sir John Gibson, who has just been ££anomic questions that we have v1 sent to Kew Gardens, have n g k . h depicted a number of little j ware of counterfeits j pj
promoted from th^ rank of colonel to canada,and in brief is interested m ,nated and P^ucedaPromismg^x which^^^^ ^ispQrti themselves,^ genume made by Califorma^ig 
that of brigadier-general, was until a ev movement for the social and of y0ung plants. Jlus cjrp e , ^ amid flames of yellow fire. My cos- Syrup Company^ Ref y
few month! ago Lieutenant-Governor economic betterment of the country, attains a hf^ht of one h^^^ tume was a great success he wrote kind with contempt,
of the Province of Ontario, and is one He was one of the founders and was ninety-five amt!o yV d ?N “every one thronged round and made
of the best known statesmen and bus- h first president of the Canadl^ j seven feet, J?,bbe a most valuable ad- much of me!’
iness men in this province. He was , b in Toronto, was a director of the seven feet, will be a most v
born in 1842. educated in Hamilton ^oronto Industrial Exhibition, and is
and at the University of Toronto, now a member of tiie Ontario sch
where he took a distinguished course book commission. During recent y »
He nractisM Law at Hamilton, went he has done a jot of effective work 
irtto-Ppolitir and soon became Pro- }fi furthering the cause of commission 
vincial Secretary retaining Cabinet government and town planning 
rank in f" cessive administrations , Canadian cities, 
until the defeat of the Ross Govern-

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPRLT 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

’ Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH CO
:

SMOKE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER IÔB DEPT.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by»

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.away
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B “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

I AS A XMAS PRESENT
What Could be Better Than a Nice

Box of Chocolates
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.

Your Sweet Tooth
will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

a
Pick ’Em Out

Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some Dan
dies.” Come and see.

8TREMAINEcentres in athletics.

8
50 Market Street gThe Candy Man

The town of Simla, India, is built 
on the side of a steep hill, and the 

house is often on a level 
on theroof of one 

with the foundation of oneWITH THE FAMOUSMUSIC HATH CHARMS imiaiuiiiiiiiniiii

For You We Wish
next terrace.

The -r.de,™ ,-r - I
men of all sorts and conditions is Australian Commonwealth
shown by the following incident »- j . attorney-general in the Fish-
lated by Mr. George Kennan m his ^hfle occupying that 1 | ;
book, “A Russian Comedy of Errors. ition he eonducted an investigation 1 
It was told to him by a musiawi P°ich has brought to light some more 
named Hartvelot, who had dtscover- ^ Qer far.reaching schemes ,
ed in a Russian prison a marvellous ^ minute preparations she made
balalaika player— . ,, . £or tbc struggle which she knew was |

When the gifted convict finished his Hughes found that the great L..,
t song,” said Hartyeldt, ‘^ grasped Hmgrafnes in Australia, s'up- ! f

, t posed to be controlled by the Richard 1 
Mereton Company of London, were j

ra
IBwas

A Very Happy 
New Year

rrr >9^

1 3X:SUTHERLAND’S X«r 1I
alast song, ---------r—- , . -

his hand and thanked him most effu- 1m :M

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1916—

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
—1916—

1he whispered to me, while I was sun ellscba£tA0f Frankfurt-on-the-Main, 
holding his hand. ‘Persuade him to {be grgatest metal houses in |
leave it with me a day or two more. WOrld. The Kaiser owned a large

. srjysms-s; «s?

”'ï, „ ... ». *~r.îme, ‘ “and I might have to answer J metal brokers to the British gov. 
for it to an inspector. Bring me the cmmen and the home authorities 
balalaika,” he said to Klochkof, his not aware of the fact that the
assistant. . • company was controlled by the Kai-

Then there happened something ^ ^nd hig associates until Hughes 
that I still remember as aat°unt-'f'f ’ brought the matter to light. The new 
tragic and almost terrible. The quiet, m£er o{ Australia went to that 
submissive, undemonstrative convict CQUnt as a yDung man of twenty 
suddenly became as fierce and men- ^ for a time made a living as a 
acing as a tigress about to be depriv- travcllin umbrella mender. He then 
ed of her young. His face lost every smdied law and entered parliament, 
trace of color; his eyes seemed to nil eventuajly becoming attorney-gen-
with blood and fire; aijd holaing tn: ^ -n Fisher’s cabinet and now ;
balaloika to his breast with one hand succeeds bim as premier of the com- 
he threw himself into a, fightinl.mon wealth, 
titude, and cried hoarsely and fierce- _____
ly: .

“I’ll

I high- 11 Howie & Feely
CLASS 
SHOES

Next the New Post Office
1
ANMMI

f Hockey
and Shoes

SkatesWomen’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. £or 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. Buy 
him a pair

90cThe New Broom 
Sweeping CleanJAMES L SUTHERLAND You can’t make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 

Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

never give it up!
I’ll kill, the first man thathave it!

tries to get it!”
“Take the balalaika away from the 

prisoner/’ said the warden in a cold, 
stern voice. .

“The soldiers and turnkeys, with 
their hands on their weapons, sprang 
towards the defiant convict,. wno 
stood motionless, with murder in his . • ,eyes, breathing heavily and clasping the Provincial
the balalaika to his breast. Before ( jiquor license act in
they reached him he realized .even m , h consumption of liquor on 
his paroxysm of furious passion, that mises during prohibited hours 
he could not successfully resist four ^ Year’s Eve. Chief License In- I 
armed men. Dropping the balalaika, ; tQr Argus stated that there would . 
he stood for an instant looking at it, £ nQ individua1 prosecutions, ine ; 
with an expression of wild grief and pree pre3S adds that it is thoug 
misery on his face, and then, throw- th€re may be a suspension of licenses, 
ing himself on the floor burst into a a new aUy; Ah-
storm of convulsive sobs. | Ureat SI . of p i and “King

Never in mv life had I seen such med Mirza, Shahot Persia ana 6 . 
agonized weepïng. It was the exprès- of Kings,” wh° has definitely thro 

° not me. civ of disappointed ex- in his lot with Great Britain and Kus-
pectation and thwarted impulse, but sia, and has rc^.s?d to ^^7 am- 
of all the hopeless misery of a wreck- further to do with the German m | 
eH existence^ The loss of the balalaika bassador of Persia. The young Sh .

MLfreedom, music, happiness everything securing this Job w f develop- I
-nd the agonized consciousness of deposed. The young man is aeve p 1 

irretrievable ^disaster was deepened ing into a f^ ^Hsma^ recent^

unavailing remorse. • _ ; paid Qut of his own pocket. The fact
The turnip, cauliflower, and quince tbat Persia has turned against Ger- 

cultivated in this country ■ many will do much to break up her 
I dream of a Berlin to Bagdad railway.
I A Russian is not of age until he is 

Philip Giardino, aged 82 years, twenty„six years old. Until that time 
widely known in Kenosha, Wis., as ^ least> four_fifths of his earnings must 
“Old Philip, the children’s friend, gQ tQ his parents. 
died at the city poor farm.

Manufa^furi^K§tationer Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The Free Press 
yesterday morning said five promin
ent hotels, the Grange, St. Regis, St. 
Charles, Royal Alexandra and hort 
Garry, will be proceeded against in 

y’ - Police Court Wednes- j
for an alleged violation 

' allowing 
their !

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

2

LsJ,EE0N«iB
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

$1.75for
!:

Boots and Shoes ■ 
for every occasion, all I 
new stock.

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the 
• City

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

PRICES RIGHT ”

C.j. MITCHELLMINDEN’S
[Bell Phone 148I Shoe Store

■ 118 COLBORNE ST.

80 OALHOUS1E ST.

were not 
before the sixteenth century.“QUALITY AND

I ILEINSTER’S OLD. 
STANDLi.EE.0" jJ,ÿ*SS.Sed«id,d to°pS * ^hF0B'fLEiCHERrs‘y

1 fiEUJby * CASTORiA

iSky brown, while stretches of 
r spread in every direction, 
iw the silver waters of Garis 
ind you
tland's many romantic spots— 
Den. The Den breathes of 

days. There is the busy and 
ul meikle mill and the pictures- 
’ishing Well, where those who 
n beg the fairies to grant them 
earts’ desires. Here too is th j

come to one of the bas

is’ Know], interesting in being 
the spots where in bygone 

upposed witches were put to

is one more 
be visited—the immortalized 

Licht Manse, It stands on the 
side of Kirriemuir, a fine old 
ind-white house surrounded by 
ind braes, a place suggestive of 
and quiet faith—of the restfui- 
f a past time which is strange 
strenuous living of to-day.

Australian

spot whicne

event,imperial 
to-night at Opera House; See 

y “Called to the Front.” Band 
ty pieces and fine musical pro
ie.

ASTORIA
?or Infants and Children
se For Over 30 Years
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. and wMrh lias been 
>me the signature of 

i made under his per- 
sion since its infancy.

I to deceive you in this. 
[ itst-as-good V are but 
udunger the health of 
against Experiment. i

ORIA
Lr Castor Oil, Pare- 
I. It is pleasant. It 
Lt nor other Narcotic 
k. It destroys Worms 
re than thirty years it 
hdief of Constipation, 
thing Troubles and 

komach and Bowels, 
[iy and natural sleep, 
tier’s Friend.

I
!

t

| A ALWAYS
ure of 1

30 Years
ways Bought
YORK CITY.

PUSH WOBD-WE MS
. Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-
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BUSINESS CARDS

EIGHT

HAVE U. S. NAVAL 
OFFICERS ACT 

AS TRIBUNAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

BRANT THEATRECOMING EVENTSPeace Metal Weather StripsI toSStoS. F]£ "taSSttm sSSJ'o^SPwSS; i0Jntrd£r0»orHd :

U cent per word each subsequent insertion. ,
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Tlianks.^GOc per Insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 23 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising 

ghone 13». _______________

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent: UNION SERVICES in connection 

wi(h the week of prayer held in 
Wellingon St. Methodist Church, at 
8 o’clock, each evening of this week 
except Saturday. You are invited.

MEMBERS OF WOMEN'S HOS
PITAL AID, in city and county, 
are requested to send their nomin
ations for President, ist and and 
Vice-Presidents,
Teasurer, to the convenor of nom
inating committee, Mrs. Nellesr 26 
Albion street, by Friday, January 7.

The Home of Features 
4—Musical Chalmers—4

A Classy Musical Melange

Lever & Leroy
Blackface Comedians

Samoyoa
Sensational Aerialist, in The Cloud Swing '<■ \

The Latest War Pictures, Including
The Kineto War Map

Showing English and French Advance at Loos and La Basset

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

— TO LET C. STOVERMALE HELP WANTED !• U

• i. .* ;
s

1 semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to........................... . .$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
light in bowl, regular $22.00^for

Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 
and $6.50.
2-arm Fxtures al $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Sell " boy ' WAXTED-Apply F0R RENT-Six rooms, clean, 
Ji,,. , ,, , . warm; near Silk works or fac-Hotel Belmont- 8 ! tories. Apply morning or evening, 45

about 15 ! Sarah street. . # l2f>

Sir Edward Grey Suggests 
to Put Sub. Incidents 

Before Them.
HtSecretary and

WANTED—A smart boy 
■ or 16. Apply Levy’s, Limited,
Ready-to-Wcar Store.

"FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Look for 
*■ General Hospital.
HlRL WANTED—Apply Imperial 
^ Hotel. __ _____ ____________ T4’i

WANTED—Weavers and learners; | pOR
several smart girls to learn weav- ; ness good 

Ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing : Courier.
Company, Holmcdale. ^ OAU | R gALE—Large gas heater, cost
THSCELLANEÔUS WANTS I SÆ»" *

llrfO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

m8
REPLIES TO HUN

ACCUSATIONS
tOtf

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. J. 'i*i. Drake and family wish 

to thank their many friends for kind
nesses and sympathy shown them in 
their recent. sad bereavement.

An Imperial event, Australian 
Cadets to-night at Opera House. See 
the play “Called to the Front." Band 
of thirty pieces and fine musical pro
gramme.

Brantford ARTICLES FOR SALE
fb British Navy Not Guilty of 

Inhumanity, Affirms 
Sir Edward.

LE—ANo.l transfer busi- 
good connection.

POR
a6 POR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

cr busi- 
Box 18,

From the Land of the FleeceEWSON, Prop. London, Jan 5—The first sugges
tion of an international court, com
posed of Americans, to try differences 
between the British and Germans, is 
contained in a communication 
Sir Edward Grey, made public last 
night by the Official Press Bureau..

Sir Edward Grey’s statement is in 
reply to a communication from Am
bassador Page on December 6, cov
ering a memorandum from the Ger- 

Government “concerning the il-

' RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

fromTHE PROBS48 Market St.
WANTED—To buy. good ge val SAI cutter

’ purpose horse. Apply A ms,F UlughH„'auto body, almost new. 
W agon Go.______________________ H ! Apply 20 Bruce St.
WANTED—To hear from owner of j 

good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush,
Minneapolis, Minn.

—VISIT OF THE—Mc-with

Australian Cadets
TO BRANTFORD

TWO NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The disturbance 
which was centered near Lake Su
perior yesterday morning has moved 
slowly southeastward with increasing 
intensity. Light local rains have oc
curred in Ontario, while in the west 
the weather has been fair and decided
ly cold.

' :> FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 
see our Xmas kettles. Just the 

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pols. 
Coffee Pots. Spoons,
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Brices right.

al4

LOST AND FOUND
Forks, Food man

leged destruction of a German sun- 
marine and crew by the British aux
iliary cruiser Baralong.”

SLAUGHTERED THE CREW?
Occasional rain to-day, followed The Germans in this case accused 

to-night by strong northwesterly the British of having slaughtered the 
winds, with light snow falls and be- crew of the submarine itself. The ac- 

Thursday, fair and cusation was based on statements by 
1 American muleteers aboard the Bri.- 

ish steamer Nicosian, which was being 
attacked by the German submarine 
when the Baralong came to the res-

T OST—Fox terrier, answers to name

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late j QST—A mesh purse on Cayuga or 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 Xa £r;e Ave. Finder please return to

67 Cayuga. Reward.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT, Jan. 5th

10
FORECASTS.AUCTIONEER

112 D J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op 
ened an office at No. 150 Da'nouait 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfa<tion 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctione ci

150 DALHOUSIE STREET

RESTAURANTS T OST—Gold crescent brooefr be- 
tween West Brantford and Ad- 

Wagon Works. Reward at
coming colder, 
much colder.FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

♦ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
taurant. Come apd have a good nsn 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11
».m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ________Ijanlo

MUSIC ~~
A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen

**■ St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ______

BRASS BAND OF THIRTY PIECES
Splendid and Unique Programme

ADMISSION: $1.00, 75c and 50c; Gallery, 25c
Support this Empire event and. these clever 

Cadets from Australia.

am s 
Courier. 14 Good seats still left for the Aus

tralian Cadets at the Opera House 
to-night, $1.00, 75c and 50c. Gallery 
25 cents. ' _____

FOUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

cue.
Sir Edward Grey’s communication 

states that the British Government 
do not “think it necessary’’ to reply 
specifically to the German accusation. 
As a counter-charge he cites three 
naval incidents of alleged German in
humanity which occurred within for
ty-eight hours ' of the Baralong inci
dent and offers to submit these in
cidents together with the Baralong 
case for investigation by a court con- 
sisting of American naval officers. 

u. S. NAVAL TRIBUNAL.
The communication concludes : 
“These three incidents, almost sim

ultaneous in point of time and boi 
differing greatly in point of character, 
might with the case of the Baralon*, 
be brought before some impartial 
court of investigation; for example = 
tribunal composed of officers belong- 

to the United States navy 
If this is agreed to the British 

Government will do all in their power 
to further the inquiry and Wlll <^ 
their part in taking such further steps 
as justice and the findings of the 
court might seem to require.

REPLY UNNECESSARY.
“The Government do not think it 

necessary to make reply to the sug
gestion that the British navy has beej. 
guilty oil inhumanity. According * 
the latest figures available the num
ber of German sailors rescued from 
drownin» often in circumstances of 
great difficulty and peril, amounts to 
1 150 The German navy can show 
no such record, perhaps through want
°f °^PGerrnan'memorandum received 
from Ambassador Page contains

lâs fearer-
Detroit, Mich., and James Curran ot 
Chicago.

Australhm Cadets to-night at the 
Opera House in a splendid musical 
programme. Band of thirty pieces.

HOME WORK

MB!OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto -

SHOl REPAIRING

y
CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-TAR.

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St.teopathy, ts 

Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
Bell telephone 1380.

now From the money-saving store, 
where profits arc divided with 
customers. No doubt about it. Under New 

ManagementGRAND™SV 6thp.m.

Sale THURSDAY,FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

TAR. C. H. SAVDER—Graduate Am-
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- Kirke"^ Missouri. ^ffLe^ Sffite^ 

" ist and Choirmaster, hirst Bap- T ]e Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
tist Church Graduate and member Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England «£» - office phone 1544, house
Teaches voice production, art of smg- j 2125 office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
^’stPSt Phone 0uS2 Chouse'or'office ^ aPP°intlnent

1 ‘ 1 Season’s Sensational Suctess
“Whether marriage ih something
religious, Sr only human, it's a ( HART FS FROHMAN
solemn business. It's for the pro- LtiAKLlsb rivjummi
teetlon of good women. It's their j KLAW & ERLANGER’S 

I reward.

OfDo you wish to save ? 
course you do.

“Flour (bread), worth 
$3.35 cwt. Our price

75 cents for 25-lb bag 
Flour (pastry), worth 

$3.15 cwt. Our price
72 cents for 25-lb. bag 

Rolled Oats (finest
flaky), 7 lbs. fpr........

Granulated Sugar, (with r7f\s* 
orders). 10 lbs. for.. $ W 

Salmon—Finest 22c, Red 
18c, Pink 10c, 4 small OP„
tins for .......................

Sardines in Oil. 4c each, OC«
6 tins for .................... UO\,

English Malt \ jnegar .«I 
( large, long bottles).

3 cakes Gold. Soap 15c,
1 lb. Laundry Starch 

Any cake of Toilet Soap.

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled------75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies' Rubber Heels
Children’s................,
Opp. Woods’ Mill- 
hand, finished by machine, 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

$3.0040c ing

OUTCAST30c
MEDICAL ByAccording to size 

Repaired by 
Leather

HUBERT
HENRY

DAVIES$2.85CLEANING AND PRESSINGTYR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk ... Vital. Throbbing Human Play that^  ̂^^gcSSo**** 
i vpFI'M THEATRE, N.Y., last year. With tlie lmiiibu I/ICEIM VvSDHAMS THEATRE, London

Rheumatism.
Rural. 25c TheC

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet ;
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING f1 
LADIES’ WORK A X

SPECIALTY V
Goods called for*and delivered ( 

on the shortest notice. Q
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St «

WORLD'S BEST CRITICS
LONDON MAIL:—“A play with a 

flue purpose and a stout punch.
I NEW YORK AMERICAN:-— Out* 

cast’ is by long odds the best and 
most satisfactory work produced

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE :—“Story 
told with a power that amuses in

PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LED-
(tER :—“A, play for all lovers of 
the drama to see.”

ST. LOUIS GLOBE :—‘An 
human play.”

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

TTAVING PURCHASED -THE 
.Er). shoe, repairing, business, recently 
conducted by J J Curtis, I am Jire- 
paied to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cur. 
Erie and Eagle Aves __________

tributes from the

TKLKÜKAPH:—‘‘Iin- ;LONDON
lneusely interesting and eugvoss- 

\ fin,» and sthnulating v'ay. 
NEW YORK HERALD :-“Vudouht- 

vdlv one of the best of seasons 
plays. 'OUIcast’ is worth while- 
jot this fai t nutty in your mem- i 
ory.”

Can
lug.*Mways make sure to get tlie tight 

man if you want a ùrst-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
664. Work Called for and delivered^

Chicago examiner :—“t nchai- 
lengeabfy the most beautiful play 
of the season.”

BOSTON ■l'ItANSCltIl*T:-“A Ptoce 
that stirs by its truth and skill.

Boys’ Shoes
CTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 

.shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

'eye, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
10c Intensely

TheriR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye. 'Eat, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

|Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. PRICES : 25c to $1.50
the (.rand Opera House, Toronto,

T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
u $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

Cooking Raisins, per •
This is the same company that plays at 

the week following '«ere.
LEGAL BOI.KS’ DRUG STORE.

jU Sells now on
Cooking Eggs. 36c pdf' DO r.

doz.. smaller, per doz. LFvV 
Tea special for 29c and 

Worth 35c and 45c. 
sample.

MEATS. Fresh and Cured, AT 
SALE PRICES

Sugar Cured Shoulder 1 C « 
Hams.whole or half. lb.-'-t'V 
CONFECTIONERY AND 

CIGARS

O ALFRED JONES, K.C.— arns- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices. Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, r(.r. Colborne 
and Market Sts.___________
TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
6l Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D- Heyd
TFRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Unice 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487

“THE TEA POT INN”ART JEWELL
38c.

FreeTelephone 300—348 Colborne Strec
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
'

fTLEANlNG, Pressing and Repair- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
. 417 Colborne St

A system cf stopping moving trams 
by wire!e:s has been invented

Among the sights on the ‘sland of 
Martinique is the mining of material 
for the manufacture of Ihm from the 
bottom of the sea The bulk of the
lime used on the tsland is manufactur^
ed -from madreponc stone or reel 
coral so mined. _________

5c & 1 Oc5c&10cl APOLLO THEATREI

PICTLliF SALE TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 AND 4Phone 1606 MONDAY AND3 plugs any Tobacco 25CA fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new 
dates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Enghsr 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St ^

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

«
lme of Ganong’s Choc- Oranges, Dates and Ring Figs

See Adv. of Big Sale Next Week 
For Other Lines

THE STORE OF PLENTY 
AND LOWER PRICES

Th serial featuring Pearl White and Kennedy,
the detective. Matinees—Monnday and Tuesday; ree o 
ladies.

Notice to CreditorsPAINTING
f A J OSBORNE, successor to-the 
A- ia,e Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.__________

In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza 
Vince Duncan, deceased. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—THE—H. E. AYLIFFE Notice is hereby given that all per-

nature “Tlie Wamond From The Sky_i having claims of any 
against the estate of 
Duncan late of the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
spinster, deceased, are required to 
send same together with proof there
of to the undersigned solicitors for 
Matthew Melvin Marshall, the execu
tor named in the will of the deceas
ed not later than the first day of 
February, 1916, after which date the 
said executor will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall have received notice.

Dated-'at Brantford this thirtieth 
day of December A.D., rgrS- 
Brewster and Heyd, Solicitors for 

Matthew Melvin Marshall, Executor.

sons Eliza VincePhone 156)J20 Colborne StT) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
banging and kulsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Gol- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shoo in rear 146 Dallions»» St

Featuring Lottie Pivkford
January Profit Sharing Sale 

week; also, other lines of-H. B. Beckett next
fered.FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt j 

Service at modèrate Prsces 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Asts. 23

429-431 Colborne St.DENTAL MARKET TAILORS «
East End House. 
Both phones 171 

USE THEM NOW

T)R, RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cariicruu’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. c

Grand Opera HouseI'ltlCB LIST:

i"3 a sstp&»«
nrcvseil, 2ôe up; con In pie«w«L ~.*c up, 
Suits vessutl, firtc up; Skirts Frviicli clcuii- 
ed * » ml *pre»set1, tie u,;; S«U. Fread. 
cleaued ami pressed, *L-*> up.

M. FOSTER, Maim ter,
Hell phoue 1892

NEW MANAGEMENTUNDER

Monday Evening, Jan. 10TAXI-CABnR. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15
^vvwvwww

THE HIT or THE SEASON
A Musical Show and a Special Car

load of Pretty Girls With
Dairymen’s Convention

The Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario

49TH ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Exhi- 
bition,

entrance on Colborne St. For Prompt Service
—USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

l;M Market St.
Auto. 8U2

MONUMENTS called for and deliveredU 00 ns MUTT«JEFF: JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

& VWVVVWWNTHE JOHN HILL GRANI 
‘A MARBLE CO.—Importers 
foreign granites and marble; lett' . mg 
a specialty; building work, etc. Aicx. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

CHIROPRACTIC,f til The Eagle Place 
BAKERYTkR D. A. HARRISON, DR. 

LF 2LLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, luo 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IN COLLEGEST. MARY’S,
, JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916.

Special Railway Rates. 
Robert Myrick, President, 

Springford.
Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.

London.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

Don’t miss it. If you don’t want 
to laAgli don’t come.

PRICES : 25c, 60c, 15c 
A Few Scats at *1.00. 

plan now open at RULES’ DHL'G 
STORE._________ ______________ ____

FLOUR AND FEED BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy.. ■ ■ 10c lb.
Mixed Creams ...................15c lb.
Splendid Chocolates..........25c lb.
Reg 50i; Chocolates..........30c lb.
Mixed Nuts, new............... 20c lb.
Finest assortment of fancy 

boxes ..............10c up to $3.00

Dalhousie St

:

elocution and oratory GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. ;| New Y e k now gets part of its 
! water supply from Catskill Aqueduct.GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTM E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the M- HESS, D.C., AND
Oratory! Philadelphia. Pupfis taken FRANK ^ROSS, D^--Gradw

S p&i Am Mt »......

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.1 The rice growing districts of Ver- 

| cell! and Novara are particularly well 
j supplied with electric energy, derived 

Dr. Joseph J. O’Connell;, Health ! from the numerous rivers and torrents 
Officer of the Port of New York, died 1 which flow in the Italian valleys of

the Alps. _ -

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:— 

n8 MARKET STREET. 
38(4 DALHCVSIE STREET.

HURRY TO
Skating four afternoons and four 

evenings everv week. Apply, A. A. 
Lister or J. S. Dowling, for season 
and family tickets.-

A. F. WicksI
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE of cancer of the stomach.
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SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DAKLlNti STREET 
West of V .Mt-V

Opeu to Hie lUllltc Afternoon BUd 
Evening.

ADMISSION l»c 
Or 12 Tickets for n Dollnr 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

\
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FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES 2912 KING STREET
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